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FIRST-CLASS HELP

alette.Sl)£ Cv Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Oazttee.

I
TEN CENTS

Is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-

PRICE TWO CENTS.889.ST. JOHN, N.B., *
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TOuisV’ay , . . __
When Judge Longenecker sat down 

Judge Wing said ho would use the re
maining hour for the beginning of bis 
speech. He dirait entirely awe the
danger of believing dimiinUntiel eyi- raeeu>BST HABBieoire mem*aok 
dence, and cited the cnee of the monder WAS delivered TO-DAT.
of Mrs. Dr. Hull in New Yoric, where all 
the evidence was against the husband.
Nothing would have saved him, said 
Judge Wing, had it not been for the 
fortunate discovery of the negro,who final
ly confessed to the murder, and was 
hanged for it. Judge Wing will continue 
his argument Monday morning.

PARIELL’I HtWHIOM ABSENCE

rR is sixteen months old, strong, healthy, 
ged large of its age. but not so respectful 

! to its seniors as it might be.
f Police Coart.

Ibe Hector case was again taken up 
this morning and postponed until Friday.

Mis. Sarah Johnston was before the 
court in the afternoon, for assaulting and 
beating the Rev. Charles Hamilton. Mr. 

^Hamilton in describing the assault, said 
ills was nailing a board on his 
BjjjjàgM and his hammer was slinging 
ISEjJngh the air over Mrs. Johnston’s lot 

this she objected and hit him 
ESJjr the hands with a pole and that she 

him Simon the Sorcerer. Mrs. 
jSSyaston denied this and said that 
HStilton bad told her no one should

__ him especially a Baptist After
ge amount of talk on both sides 
> of which created a good deal of 
hter. Hamilton agreed to let the 
»r stand whic^i was done.

auction sales.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
THE Ciom SUSPECT SQUIBBS 

UNDER THE STATE'S ATTOR
NEY’S ABBAISRHEMT.

FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS.
arriving daily.

Granite and Agate TeaPota,
Eng. For. Lined Tea Pots.

With a large assortment of

Miscellaneous Goods
-AND-

Household Biquiaites,
At our usual low prices.

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. Celle LongeneeRer end Wltoeeee* Llese. 
Den Ceesblln’. Wife Appenls to the

ROBE BUT NOV* 
APPLY TO THE

res he Approves end whs IWhat MEXTRA P- E. I- OYSTERS.
4-0 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand
picked, single Oysters, from “The
Narrows," P. E, Island,

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

Sog*eetlone he Makes In the Inter
ests of the Country »nd People-He

« the Seel

Bevins for the Defence.
Chicago, Nov., 30.—State’s Attorney 

Longenecker to-day finished his arraign
ment of the Cronin suspects, and Judge 
Wing, for the defence, began his plea for 
Coughlin. Mr. longenecker scored the 
suspects so roundly that little Kunse 
could not contain himself, while at the 
noon adjournment Mrs. Dan Coughlin 
went over to the State’s Attorney end 
asked him to be more tender with her
husband. ettc states , ,

Judae Longenecker dwelt upon the several weeks ago and haa net been beam 
famous mintinghi flsinr'"" frees sinee. Hie whereabouts »«
of February 8, and how the “triangle" tery and his prolonged absence causes 
had been attacked by.McGarry. much trouble to his adherents.

“Alexander Sullivan's name had not The Gazette says though it haa been 
been mentioned,” said Judge Longe- Parnell’s custom to occasionally exclude 
necker. “What did Beggs do? He aroee himself, this period of retirement has 
and turned on McGarry. He said it was been longer than usual, and he failed to 

ardly to attack Alexander Sullivan’s keep several important engagements, in- 
and character in that way. eluding a meeting with Gladstone.

Six Of A ■UUHI’I Crew tell » ■ 
t on «Be P*

Lillie to oor A
Cruel 
Mr. lMklMlaj*a Will. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE
Halifax, N. 8., Dec, 3.—A 

Daniel McDonald, who waa I 
paralysis, arrived here last 
Dorchester, in charge of D. 8 
was sent here by the overseer^ 
poor as chargeable to this provint 
ascertained that McDonald is not 
Scotian and he will be sent back

Washington, Dec. 3.—In his message 
to Congress to-day, President Harrison 

Good will has characterized our83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

He Biaeppeure* Several Week» Ago
relations with all governments the past 
year. All international questions not yet 
adjusted are being satisfactorily ad
justed. He thinks the Pan American and 
Maritime Congress is doing much good, 
aTVfl eDDABumiHuia that Hawaii be invited

EMM & HUGE,Nov. 19. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 3.—The St. James Gaz- 

that Parnell disappeared88 King street, opposite Royal Hotel.
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Ror.g«.____________ —

FOUND. _ 

Fffi anas

MONEY TO LOAN.

Melee.
despatch from Pansboro says the 
oner John Tyler, coal laden for bt 

.a is ashore at Black Bock river and

go. She liee eaay.
Schooner Jane Ingram before renorteo 
i‘ore at Canso has been ^floated after 

ng been partly discharged, 
rtïorefoot, shoe and part of keel 
Schooneg Ocean BeU Baggies from 

for Brighton N. & with general 
struck on Thumb Cape Island and 
the cargo is a total loss, 
ens Scam me 11 Bros, have lately 
laaed the brigintine Peeress a vessel 

of 249 tons. She «commanded by Çapt. 
Doty, late of the bktn. Beatrice and ar
rived at Philadelphia on the 29th. nit 
from New York. .

Schooner Harvester has arrived at 
Hyannis and reports loss of foresail.

79For naturally there are diateiy.v. to the latter.
He advocates the prevention of Chinese 

immigration, with justice to the Chinese 
here. Says the senate will be asked 

to approve the Berlin treaty.
All questions with Great Britain are 

being amicably adjusted. Says Canada 
haa apparently tried to administer the 
fishery laws withJis little friction as pos
sible, and the temperate representations 
of this government in respect of harsh 
interpretations,have been in meet cases 
met with measures of transitory relief. 
He trusts that attainment of our just 
lights under existing treaties and in 
virtue of concurrent legislation of two 
contiguous countries will not be long 
deferred, and that all existing causes of 
difference may be equitably adjusted.

He recommends “that provision be 
wwefc now w.,B 1.11. Favor. made by an international agreement for 

[Banzor Comm.rd.U visibly marking the water boundary be-
The Shore Line railway project which, tween the United States and Canada in 

its success is concerned, has the narrow channels that join the great 
lakes.” Urges the enlargement of the 
liât of extraditable offenses between the 
United Stoics and Great Britain, so that 
the territory of neither can become a 
secure harbor for the evil doors of the

I Six of the crew of the steamer'*
some articles which we can} sto^ofuv

sell better than others, jt jg- « - 
would be foolish for ns to|^^s£*£~«

, ,, 11 I The will of the lato A. K. M
claim that we can sell an I leaves alibis estate in trnstio i 

.. “ during her natnral life, at h:r da
articles equally well : n°|eumof$30,oooto be set .aide 

, *7 benefit of his daughters, Blau 
store can do that. All that | Ella. The balance goes to

Andrew and Charles, share as

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY

She

COW
name
•Alexander Sullivan has good friends 
here and I am one of them,’ said the 

Guardian of Gamp No. 20.

The Spanish Monarchy Threatened.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Dec, 3,—The correspondent of 
the Times says the Spanish and Portu
guese governments have been apprised 
that the republicans are bent upon at
tacking the Spanish monarchy through 
Portugal.

Senior
Alexander Sullivan had not been 
mentioned, and yet Beggs proceeds to 
defend him. Then, on March 1, the same 
Senior Guardian, coming home from a 
meeting in company with Dan Coughlin,

BxRlbtUew AMoetatlon. said:—There is a spy here to succeed
The directors of the Exhibition Aaso- LeÇaron, and we have it pretty straight 

ciation met this afternoon, Mr. Charles it j, Dr. Cronin.' The evidence
A. Everett in the chair, to bear the re- showed that the conspiracy began in 
ports of the chairmen of the various Camp No 20 February 8, when the 
committees named at the previous meet- motion to appoint the secret committee 
jpg ; also the report of the committee Was made by Dan Coughlin, 
appointed to confer with the Agricultural 0n Aprn 29 Beggs said toSpellman,the 
Society. , district member, that the matter regard-

:”/mi^;;n;:tZrBngbtM,Tnd th6. average barometer now reams to

Mt^foch?nj,e'M.D’johnston' andWC. a! the secret committee the State’s Attor- which EeEbjEh^ point of

Everett, in addition to Mr. Jarnea Key- ney said:— r , fi_ene and bj8 c-workere will soon other.
nolds, constitute that committee, «Jt ii not contended on the part of the ' , From tbe dr8t the Commer- He recommends expanding onr com-
“^tTchairman of the arts committee people that this secret committee was ^ ^ but little donbt bnt merciai intercourse with Cuba, Porto
Mr R. P. Starr, recommended that I. Al- appointed to try Dr. Cronin or any one roa(j waa merely a Bico and West Indian ports. Says our
len Jack, Count de Bury, J. M. BobinBon else jt was appointed to cover up the . future. Certain events minister to Brazil has been instructed to
and John C\ Allison consutute that oom- deBign8 of tbeae men. They say that £ transpired, however, and certain formally recognize the republic 
m MrTj amesC^ Robertson, recommend- this committee was never sppomted conditionB Phave been made apparent as the majority of Brazilians s.gmfy their 
ed John D, Howe, Wm. Ureig, J. H. Me- Mr. Nolan, who keeps the records of the make ;t neater at hand than it assent.
Avity, W. S. Fisher, John H. Parks, said on the stand that . montb8 ag0, The He recommends legislation for redoc-
J ames Pender, John Kelly D. Milter I^ meeting ^ .the camp "nie hlrab^n cryinffor the tion of the surplus (now $43,078,883) by
Kanarj H^mse2,len toyeSe Lrge on May 3 or May 10-it does not b„t good ratlroad men a revision of the tariff, both in thead-
ofthe manufactory and machinery sec- make any difference which—some one . |ai|ed t0 eee ll0w the business of ministration features and schedule of 
tion, Adopted. . -■ , asked if that secret committee had re- h t connty aione could make duties (while retaining the protectiveM'- Uha,r!eLAwn'here,he40nrea,dmtt ï 1 ported yet John F Beggs,Senior Guard- T1 .ey look farther than principle) extension of per list to articles

jnd^s to toeTxhibitiont vfce-preaiden J ian of the Camp, raised his hand and Machjaa c[laiS| and the other towns, not competing witn home products, the 
■Thimer Vice-president, Wm. Jarvis; 8aid ‘“That committee will report to the h and now gee their way clear to abolition of the internal revenue taxon
Treasurer, James Bey nolds and 8. ti. I 8enior Guardian alone.” That was the & ^ ing investment. The plan is tobacco and on spims used in the arts.
Hall. Adopted. . . _ reason why the matter was ‘ amicably to build to Calais and 8t. Stephen and He recommends the use of the present

TtofoUowingwsre nominated», re- reaao then run over the Grand Southern ^.1- , tbe purchase of bonds »d di>
caution com mi , , .RCarvell. Then the State’s Attorney took up little r05L|y^' pri^pTl source1 of haziness, it continuance of the policy oflosning the

■ mu— I Ktmzé’s case. He reviewed “Simonds" ig alj(J WOuidJbe from a branch Une surplus to national banks without
Rravlttoa. I renting of the Clark street flat and from Charlotte to Eastport and a line M Mt He anticipates a continued with-

George GrifiBth, keeper of a Halifax I ^ purchaae of the furniture and steamera from ‘be latter g-rntjo Lhg^, drawjJ çf bank circulation and an in.
dive, has been fined *80 for sslUng placing itin the flat, as shown by freight ar^now shipped crease of goldjiilver and stiver certificates
!>rr W the Afferent witnesses. g* to BL JohnTy circulation. He says the expected evi
h^”nd»nt to the supreme court for -Have you any doubt that that furni- rail and from there sent to the Stotes reaalta of the coinsge of; silver have not
mto^avtotim0 tare was placed in that flat?” asked the =i‘herbv railo^steamer.^Ainh^muld been rea]ized and recommends leg,sto

ppera here have received notice gtate-a attorney. “You have not. No )*fhlp?f1things Utbe line being far tion to equalize the coins in com-
------the L G R. authorities that here-1 man Qn thi8 jury can have any doubt, 8horter But one link is lacking in merciai uses.
after demurrage wtU be chjrrod^on a^ the only living person who was seen the Nova Scotia line of rail- The President touches lightly upon the
Seremammg forty eight hours thatflatyn aark street was this man ways «omPtote^the^ehem jhmh recent trouble3 over the seal fisheries

The relations of capital to labor were John Knnze. He was seen in that flat make Dgby^ Annapolig and Digby merely caUing attention to h,a recent
discussed at yesterday evening’s m®®6- several times while it was occupied by wbere a railroad is now being construct- proclamation on that subject and to tue
ing of the Evangelical alliance, /he , He was recognized and ident- ed. The new line will bring Halifax fact that a revenue vessel was dispatched
discussion was opened by Eev^ go. | ^ fcy the witne88] yonng Mr. and every hfova Scotia gunt^ many t0 protect the interests of theUuited States
MeMTO Daniel Saer, iv'ezton, Wilson and james, and you could see from his ap- ™eept^Mnt route. Of course these points He recommends an appropriation for tbe
Dr. Macrae, and Mr. T. S. Simms. The „arance on the stand that he was tell- mu|£ bave influenced the recent proposi- fortification of the most exposed harbors,
discussion will be resumed at another I truth.” tion made by the Central to the more definite provisions for the protection
meeting of the alliance. Kunze became fidgety while listening Shore Line to pay $17.000 a mile for the Qf federal officcr8 and witnesses in
wSk Jam?tobshoato‘200 Gmiaes from to the State’s Attorney and now he could ^num°tli" road to be leased United States courts, the establishment
Singapore. Capt. Butler and part of the 8tand it no longer. His face got very by thèm for 999 years and to be built in of intermediate courts to relieve the
crew got safely to land. Another boat . d baif rising in his chair, hesaid, four sections. supreme court, and an increase of allwUh the rest of crew is missing. The ^n’t “e ied though!” This has nothing to do w, h toe rsis- J court judges to at the
^hG„^atainWYarmoeutotofmi2 “ Judge ^ugenlLr then,spoke about t least $6,000.

W“b . jobn Tyler coal-laden the conversation between Burke and cogme8 in. It is strongly intimated that He recommends legislation to prohibit
fjg® M,„ is ashore at Black Bock Patrick Sullivan on March 19, when toe the American Excre^ the trusta which monopolize articles of
river^ near Pansboro, and is ^ Winnipeg fugitive said to the iceman, tadk the^extons.»general necessity, tire enactment of an

Sà.-SS.SSlÆ’Æ
“bxtss.rar'i «qaHr'Fîs

Dr! A. B. Walker left last night by I Longenecker said:— the MAmerican has its messengers pensive bankrupt law and the rebo

western train for Atlanta, Georgia, «They had the Clark street fiai Kunze onthe Grand Southern and with the ing of the navy on the lines recommend- 
where he will open his lectors 11Md BleeD there ’’ Shore Line in tMaine would be able to gd by the secretary of the navy. He ap-
‘hiXa^reteToctoTwas^rerted “Inever did.. That’s she:” intent- "WJ" wtih^te jm^titor, ^ ■̂

by some prominent citizens with a vain- ed Kunze, who seemed bound to resent M war more than anything else the He recommends provisions lor tue
able gold-headed cane. every illusion to himself. Bnrke seemed gown ea8t people will owe th® building qUi8ition of titles to town lo-s m Alaska,

The csss of Wm. Glass, seaman on . ,h « oasting. given him, and of the road. A meeting of tos snore tbe establishment of municipal govern-
boiri toe bark Russia, who was brutally I ^"^‘tcdoutloud when the Site’s Line Railroad company ,s to at œeDts ^ the tr.,atment of Indian,

r to taught beC?oPre'toeautoorities;of Attorney commented on his parsimony 0n the offer made by the there as individuato, an appropriation for
Londonderry, Ireland, for which port I in trying to “jew down” old man Carlson Maine Central. their education and the organization o
the vessel has sailed. on the rent and the expressman Martin- —snb-districts there with a small munici-

t Upper Jemseg J. D. Colwell & Co* I- wbom he employed to move the London, Deo 3. pal council for each,
are building a vessel for the Rockland fr the flat at No 117 Clark ooew.lt 97 1516 for money »=d 97 I for He recommends a pension for all hon-
trade-thatwiilbe floated early In th® ""the Carlson cottage. « Four., ... ............................... 0«b.y discharged soldiers of the late war
*MrgA. A. Stockton delivered the third The State's Attorney summed up the Ag^ti„ ^'q wâmrô 6n£l.'.'.‘..T.... who are not now capable of earning t eir

lecture in Centenary church course last case quite adroitly and gave the. jury a Do. do âo «ooon -
evening, on Ancient Mexico, to a very I KOod inBjght into it He dwelt upon the grie............ .....................
^T^e^^eral'of tbe lateI ^^he°renting of'tbe^fiat^n^No. U7

feonTthe’resideuœ of'™somiu-Uw, Mr dark street; the purchase of the furm- Ajyd..........
Arthur Everitt, Wentworth street. ture by «'Simonds’‘; the appearance of g%5glvan 1
Services at the house and at the grave m Burke nilt the cottage; why the cot-

tage waa rented; Iceman Sullivans
Sheriff Harding and Messrs. R. W. tract; the plot to get Cronin to the coV 
Crookahank, V. R. Ruel, John March, Geo lage; Coughlin’s animosity; the fatal trip 
S. DeForest and S. S. Hah. of May 4 behind Dinan’a white horse,

The remains of the late Col. A. K. hired b Dan Coughlin; the murder; the 
MacKinlay were interred « flndini, 0f the body; Burke s fliglit; Sulli-
?yalihained = "itTrete “refusal to identify the body, the

pairweaiher, of St John, waa one of the gndjng 0f the clothes, and, finally, the
disclosure of the fact that Conghlan had 
Cronin’s knives in his possession.

Judge Longenecker closed as follows :—
“When you come to consider the verdict 
think of the 4th of May, think of that 

gathering his little valise and his 
instruments, think of him clasping to his 
bosom the cotton with which to relieve 
the suffering of the wounded, think of 
him rushing forth to relieve the suffering 
man, think of him in the cottage—and 
when yon think of him there, may there 
reverberate in your ears the death 

who, in

hope to do, and allBOARDING. ike. The estate is valued at
|_____  . At St Luke’s Cathedral, tola i
that we endeavor to do IS to w. J. Wallace, of the Bank of • 
^^I was married to Miss Gertrude

Clifford $

we can
Advertinement$ under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a wees. 
Payable in advance.___________________ THE SBOBE LISE.

I even up a weak point by a daughter of the late
— I this city.

• strong one. We prefer to 

be the good all round shop- 

ping place rather than a 
store to get special articles I cm-mscs, owo, Dec. a—ex-j
___ ox | g West, who headed Ohio’s »

at. A shop of this kind is

It» Completion Aweured—The

on tne premises.

WANTED.

UNITED STATES SILTED <
TION.

Judge West’s Report Ssh 
Governor or Ohio, and «ho
tien le 9--------------

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASERB jmL

as far as
been rising and falling for the past few 

with far more irregularity than
ASH-À 8i2.°?,eALAPspi?^Mi£

\
WAKiD.-AGM S°rs°S«
PERLE Y, 270 Germain St._____________ _

Domvillc Building.

to the National Silver Conven 
St Lonis has submitted his rep(*King St. Governor.

The report characterizes the 
tion as a farce and alleges that tbe 
tire affair was manipulated as a md 
in the interests of a combination d 
Western Silver Syndicates.

good place for the familya
as soonto trade.

“Clericus,” this office. A>P PÜTTY.

patent • glazSr^kation.

Sew Designs In Window Shades and W all Papers.

GLASS
WA»t »--r rfrà3
work and a good homo. Apply »t Mra. AL 
Graves, Brunswick street.

London Thieve»’ Banquet. ^
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE ^

London, Nov. 3, —Three hunfired 
thieves of London were banqaete4 

_ .____. , night at StGilee’Christian mission,!
- 48 King otreet. | Wild street. The thieves were alio

to attend these dinners by the policy 
no arrests were made nor advaj 
taken of the presence of some hard 
criminals. The only qualification ft 
■citation is the fact of having bran can 
ed of felony. Thera 
of spectators from high stations in life.

u
ESKSSsHBE Iwt
mven in vuy
any evening. _____

^'t“ie?rfeS‘nA. LSPeA-ER, T«wh.r, 

Domville Building.

issEiBIlli!

F. Ë. HOLMAN,

Just in the Nick of Time.
inter-

William Street. ______ ONE CASE OF Bend Bod te» at See.
FIREMEN ATEN?iSaMSaM.

ASD B0ARP-

io srpDK ssaKf

BY TZUttUrt TO TRI OAZSTTB.
3.3—The BarkI New York, Dec.

— — — _. B W— A 1 n T U O Christian Sehriver from Buenos Ayres 
HM ANTLt ÜLU I n«l reporteyestAdayatDelewarebreakwater■■■ mm in ■ ■■ ■■ ^ ' 18he passed nine dead bodies in the water

one of them a woman. The mens bodies 
were on g life raft and the woman was 
floating in the water near by with » life 

It is not known what

Shi

before shown in the City.
Prince William Street._____

Designs never
preserver on, 
vessel the bodies came from.DANIEL & ROBERTSON,FOR SALE.

iiiiiPiSi
North End.

Porterai Will Insist on Ownership.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Dec. 3.—The Portuguese gov- 
__ m m SSI ■ KB U I emment will annonnee to the European
Vr ■ ■ II Bn Bk Ml I powers that Portugal is ready to prove an

‘ Uw wf unbroken occupation of the African

lAlintrar Underwear. Blankets, Flannels, territories nowclaimed by England,and Winter unoerwear, » | furthermore Portugal is déterminée to
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

E"82.B^Sider 7pW to J J- FORREST' Bsrr-ter,
Chubb’s Coi

maintain possession of the territories 
in dispute.

IU1 vallon lets’ Hesdqnarters Bnrart.

46Princess at.

BY TBLZORAPH TO TH* GA2ETTK.
London, Dec. 3.-The Salvation . Army 

in this city were bprned
ICZEUDB'Y' &C GO-,

313 XJIVIOIV STREET.

than any 65 cent glove m the market

headquarters 
last night. ? ;

for sale. addreM P. 0.F°BuSxA&ET—«.
The Weutber.

Washington Dec., 3.—Indications.— 
Rain or snow, lower temperature, north
erly winds and cold wave.TO LET. SHARP’SAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

menu Will be'let « ^as'pATTO^SiSS

Mark

local mattbhb.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it baa become a household name p<)r ^aition^TLocal News see 
No family should be without it It ia simple andjvery effectual. In care, of Croup Last Page. 
and Whooping Cough it to marvelous what has been accomplished by it PoraT Lkprbabx, Dec. 3,3 p. m.—Wind

Q A I O A IV/I threemwate^ schooner
^^g I IF I Fish.—The Dominion Express Co

In its nse the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche forwarieiUW £°xMontrea| a?d Toronto, 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she Most of the fish were from Dighy-

HÔBBHÔtrND'ÈWSaæ
and keep constant,y on hand in a convenient piace a bo,tie of this Batoam. If yon V, by‘

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency^ cento^ Bishog Btoney^n^ th.jp^r

A "NTTPITT, R’El'ED ssfby a Fre8b^rian “me"AmLJLl * Insane.—A young» woman named
Maud Sproul who has been showing 
signs of insanity for some time was 
brought down from her home at 
Ap haqui this morning and taken to the 
Provincial Lunatic Asyl

own living.
He reccommends laws requiring uni

formity in the construction of cars used 
and the use of

et bquare.

I» FTER the present mildwea-
A ther we may expect the Ice King 
to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood ot 

pedal extremities. This being the 
it would be well for us to provide

in interstate commerce 
improve 1 safety appliances upon such 
trains, also an application for printing 
the report of the Secretary of Agriculture 
for the use of farmers, the separation of 
the veather bureau from the war depart
ment and its attachment to the bureau 
of agriculture, and that the liquor laas 
of the district of Columbia be revised and 
the traffic controlled. He says the civil 
service law is executed with firmness and

.. noj101i
711Mexioan Oentrtl flute

SpanilhVFonr* .................................................
& ot*diLa^trforntboth abort and th*. 

months bills isti per cent.

con-case
for bis coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

London Murkets.
London. Dec 3 closing 

Coneàls 97 1-16 for money and 97 7-lb lor acct.
ü 8 dFooardo.......Foursandahaif.:::::::
A AG w firsts....
I Jaii Pao ...............
)o seconds............

skftSX
Y Cent.......

BÜùwü:

with yum iddreea, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of thto 
derful rem dy, ao that you may try it and be convinced.

won-

R. A. C. BROWN, 762 impartiality.
He approves the request of the Civil 

Service Commissioners for more clerks, 
indorses the principle of national aid to 
education, especially with regard to the 
ex-slaves and their descendants and asks 
Congress to do all it can within its con
stitutional powers to secure to the 

of the south the right of suffrage.

mourners.
The earth we live on was the subject 

of a most instructive and entertaining 
lecture by Professor Bailey in Trinity 
school room last evening.

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

19 Charlotte St. —Ev f.

into bank of England on

Body in Tbansit.—The body of Ann 
Stewart Marshall, a lady of 72 yeara, who 
died tn Concord, Conn., on the 29 oil, 
passed through here this afterneon. At 
is being forwarded to her relatives in 
Charlottetown, P. E.L

What Moncton 
eleven law firms and fifteen lawyers, ton 
medical doctors, four dentiste, six drug 
stores and only two undertake!», me 
people manage to live long und£r very 
discouraging circumstances, says tne 
Times. _____ j

Able, Enereetlc and Aggrenke.
[Digbj CourierJ J

Christmas
Numbers

Saint Joint, TV. B.
T. B. BARKER* SO*S, Wholesale Agents.

AbentHen.
[Atchison Globe.

A man who attempts to flatter you 
takes you for a fool.

Man, like the fire, is apt to torment 
woman by going out at night

If you want to flatter a man, talk to 
him about his great reserve force.

A good many are unable to prove that 
the world owes them a living.

A lucky man: a man who marries a 
whose first husband was mean to

Has.—Moncton has negroes
He recommends appropriations for the 

mail service in American steam-COLONIAL BOOK-T. H. HALL, Liverpool Market».
,£S.£ 1
and export 1000 bales; reels 26000, bales Am 

Futures dull at decline.

ocean
ships between the United States and 
South American ports, China, Japan and 
all important islands, with a view to toe 
extending of our foreign commerce and 
the building up the merchant marine.

STORE and 

Bamins ill lias GlfclSHEFFIELD HOUSE

OF THE

LOUDON GRAPHIC, 
CONDON NEWS,

TORONTO GLOBE, 
Ac., Ac.

FOR SALE BY

24.900

& S
Futures closed quiet.of this man,cries

his lsst moments called upon his 
God and 1ns Jesus. (Sensation.) Think 
of these men who, without giving him 
time to pronounce the other lrinity 
name, felled him to the floor with their
death blows; think of the wound in his

Gi'îX'VïCH'r»..,

Chicago Markets.widow
her. Chicago, Dec 3 

ing^Alghest Lowest ClcemgThe St John Evening Gazette issued 
last Saturday evening, is certainly a most 
creditable paper. It consists off W well 
filled pages. The Gazette is able, ener
getic and aggressive: not caring whose 
toes it treads on, and making no pretens
ions to modesty. When it sees a bubble 
it pricks it, and is ready to tilt at aU 

! abuses, whoever may stand in the road.

ADVERTISEMENT. New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
841 na the following fine brands of cifa™:

Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
„ extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 

: to Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char-

The poorer a man is the more apt he is 
to refuse the pennies you give him in 
change.

School Loan Debenture, No. 3.

SLNÏ°;mb®'i6th, 1889.

SKv.v.v.v.v.^1 ' $ 
ro&

-WANTS,FOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
c.; 3 lines and under inserted for

841
8M

IO CENTS 9.22
9.60fc:—Sj. & a. McMillan, each insertion 

-OR-
9.7U

io3i ° m lottegst.105108150 CENTS98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Per week in advance.
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tHE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1889.

THE EVENING GAZETTE flicte and p ssions which sharpened their 
swords against each other two centuries 
ago. For it ought to be known that 
among the Scotchmen who annually meet 
at St. Andrew’s festivals in this city 
ere men whose ancestors were arrayed 
against each other, and whom differences 
of religion as well as of race had made- 
deadly enemies. The Highlanders of the 
north and northwest of Scotland are the 
purest Celts in the British Islands,!hapur-
est Lowlanders of the east and south arè T . -
the Saxons in Great Britain. The Camp-^ X Talma«®' D- D., preaching
bells,Camerons, Chisholms, Macraes, Me- company of Christian people ef
Alpines and McDonalds,all desendants of VW10U» ^om^ation on -The Birthplace 
Highland clansmen, ffcye no more con- ° win? Societies. ’ He took for his 
nexion, aa regards ancestry, with such xt w#; ; <And all the widows
Lowland families as the Milligans, 6tood by him weétfing, and showing the 
Jardines, Lindsays, Kerrs, Armstrongs coata and 8armenta wh,eh Dorcaa made 
Elliots and Scotts than a native London whlle ahe waa Wllh them-" The preacher 
Cawkney has with a native of Galway. “I?/ . , . _ , T
Yet so completely is the line of hostility Chnstans of Joppa I Impressed sa I 
obliterated between them that all Scotch- am with your mosque, the first I ever 
men now consider themselves as one saw’ and sdned M 1 am with the fact 
people, and if past conflicts are revived “'«t yoor harbor once floated the great 
it is only to throw them into the com- rafts of Lebanon cedar from which the 
mon stock of National glory. A singnlar temPles at Jerusalem were boilded, Solo- 
illustration of this fact was afforded ™?n,0Ien drawing the logs through 
by the rendition of a.* Scotch thia ver7 town on the way to Jerusalem, 
song which chanced to be song caf make me forget the birth-
both at the meeting of the St Andrews j\ace eew™8 society that has
Society on Saturday evening and again b*ff6(1 the P°°r aI1 succeeding ages in 
last evening. The song was “Bonnie Tland8- The disasters to yonr town 
Dundee,” the words of which are by wh#B Jndas Maccabæus «®t » on Are, 
Sir Walter Scott "Bonnie Dundee," it is and Nanoleon had five hundred prisoners 
safe to say, was in bis day the worst maa6acred m-yonr neighbourhood, can- 
hated man in Scotland, and although he not make me *»Wt‘hat one of the most 
has been dead for two hundred years ma8n,flcent ohariti«|s of the centuries 

mere mention of his name waa etarted in thia »®*Port by Dorcas, 
is still sufficient to raise in the a woman Wlth her “«die embroidering! 
breasts of the descendants of the her name ineffaceably into thé ■benefle- 

whom he mercilessly ““ <* the world. I see her sitting!,in 
yonder home. In the doorway andi 
around about the building, and in the 
room where she sits, are the pale faces of 
the poor. She listens to 
plaint, she pities their
she makes garments for them, she ad
justs the manufactured articles to suit the 
bent form of this invalid woman, and to 
the cripple that comes crawling on his 
bands and knees. She gives a coat to 
this one, she gives sandals to that 
With the gifts she mingles prayers and 
tears and Christian 
Then she goes out to be greeted on the 
street corners by those whom she has 
blessed, and all through the street the 
cry is heard : “Dorcas is coming ?” The 
aick look up gratefully into her face as 
she puts her hand on the burning brow, 
and the lost and the abandoned start up 
with hope as they hear her gentle voice, 
as though an angel had addressed them ; 
and as she goes out the lane, eyes half 
put out with sin, think they see a halo 
of light about her brow and a trail of 
glory in her pathway. That night a half 
paid shipwright climbs the hill and 
reaches home, and sees his little boy 
well clad, and says : Where did these 
clothes come from ?” And they tell him, 
“Dorcas has been here !” In another 
place ^ woman is trimming a lamp; 
Dorcas brought the oil. In another place, 
a family that had not been a*, table for 
many a week are gathered now, for Dor
cas has brought bread.

“dobcab is dead.”

DR. TALMAGE IN JOPPA. all the tumult, as though the fire in the 
heavens were only the gildings of an au
tumnal sunset, as though the peal of the 
trumpet were only the harmony of an 
orchestra, as though the awfnl voices of 
the sky were but a group of friends

GROCERS, ETC. PROFESSIONAL. OAK HALL.
a CHILDREN'S

it pub’:8hc i every eyenin^ (Sundays excepted) at 

Editor and Publisher American Pea Beans; 
Mince Meat In 51b glass 
Jars and lib boxes;

bursting through a gateway at eventime nAhMa UaUi». 
with laughter, and shouting ; “Dorcas, — ^ *
the disciple !” Would God that every ™ek Basket Balslns,
Mary and every Martha would this day Bine Basket Raisins, 
sit down at the feet of Jesus !

ELOQUENT SERMON AT THE BIRTH
PLACE OF SEWING SOCIETIES.

JOHN A. d)WBS.
GERARD G. RUEL,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Jitter,0, a**?»? b, tftsf £ ‘il
following tents:

{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, If. B.

Tbe Wonderful Lemon That May Be De- 
, duoed from the Life. Death and 

Sêéurreetlon of Do 
Model tor All W

Joppa, Dec. 1.—To-day is- memorable 
in the sacred history of Joppa, the Rev.

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE iEAR

'IUk Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

to CENTS, 
•1.00, 
3.00,

A Godly 
kind to Copy.

OVERCOATS,MR. R.P. STRAND4.00, English London Layers,
- DORCAS THE BENEFACTRESS.

SlSSLffir.S5.12 Stewart’s Grocery,
toll of the redolence of ckreer tope and ' • 19 Germain et.

leaf robe prepared in the garden of Eden 
■to the last stitch taken on the garmpnj FOR 8ALELBY
for the poor, the needle has wrought L. _________
wonders kindness, generosity and ri.-f*- ,?• ARMSTRONG & BitO. 
benefaction. I|adorned thegirdleuf tbe nWafcrTu»un «rill 
high priest ; it fashioned the enrtains in V U III L I IT I 11 U NtW. 
the ancient tabernacle ; ij cashiered the
chariots of King Solomon ; ei?i nroyidad -------—-
the robes of Queen Eliraheth, RnSftihrgh ; :,nrnr. ---

SuffirSilRSISSS " Eli OOLONG TEA.
flash of
where, it . has clothed nakedness,
it hea preached the Gospel, _____

want with the war cry of” StUc^tit^ TAYLOR J DOCKft ILL
sçns of the epployer1 have been Con- »«. rj-p.
^Me^Sidst the greatest triam^ ldARD,

-SSfEttaSK ■ HAMS,
I adroit, its cruelties. It ffas-liad moi» DA nA>T
martyrs than tbe fire; it has 06tictured -DJjLvv/Ii •
the aye; it baa pierced the aide; " ftUff 
struck weakness into dhe lungs; it has ( a-Grocers should place their orders It 
sent madness into the brain; jt has filled one* ^o secure their Christmas stock, 
the Potter’s field; it has pitchS' ------1___

ati SUpJ * is1™®9
am talking of Dorcas and her ministries PorA PucTnrrs,
to the poor, I shall speak only of the 160 Main Street, St.
charities of the needle. roe ..... . ___________ _ y.

This woman was a representative of MOW LANDING.

ORGANIST OF TBIH1TI CHtTBCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTB UCTIOS.
For terms and reference* address

127 DUKE STREET,
__________________ Bt, John N. B.

AGE 4 TO lO.
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEN TS a weekpay
able ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

BOYS' OVERCOATS,G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.M ROBB BETTER,
CAKE BABB,

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

trot AGE lO TO 15.

If you want one of the above Overcoats 
don’t buy till yon see this Stock, as they 
have got to be sold.

&

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rales.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,
FomertrDr. A. Alwird'rOEoe.) 

SAINT JéflN, N. B.
C. A. McQUâSr,' 'J}£. D.

l£X a So Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobnrg-.Street,
:dw

5T. JOHN. N. B.. TTE8DAY. DEC. 3. 1889. SCOVIL, FRASER * CO •9For the Latest Telegraphic 
N sws look on the First Page. Cor. King and Germain Streets.

sthe chandelier, " every. The first £verta«g^t to the city. Extra 
flavor and strength.THE DOCK PROJECT. HZ JVT k_>

Mr. W. H. Thorne, the retiring Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, in his speech 
at the annual meeting yesterday made 
some remarks which must be consider
ed as hostile to the action of the general 
committee of the Common Council in 
granting a subsidy to Mr • Leary for the 
construction of docks at the West end. 
He said that he was very much surprised 
to learn the other day, by a report of the 
Council, that the body had decided to 
give a Mr, Leary, of New York, about 
$200,000, towards the building of a dry, 
or dry and wet docks. He did think it 
rather strange that after an hour, or a , 
hour and a half’s consideration, the 
Council should decide to give any such 
large sum of money. He was not opposed 
to such improvements, but thought they 
should first be made on the eastern side 
of the harbor. In a subsequent speech 
he explained that he was not against a 
dry dock, but was surprised at the action 
ot the council in granting Mr. Leary such 
a subsidy without seeing the plans. He 
thought that railway connexions and 
warehouses should be first established 
before the city talked of docks. Dr. 
Pugsley took exception to this statement 
and read the following list of charges 
which a cargo of sugar would be subject
ed to, which was loaded at the Intercol- 
on.al wharf at Lower Cove for transit to 
Montreal.
To I. C R for deep water, top

wharfage................................
I. C. R. switching charge from

wharf to station........... .....30c. “ “
I. GR-station terminal charge.lôc. “ “
Jt. .John bridge toll

FURS!!FURS!St. John, N. B. -
the

Thomas R, Jones,
Building. 1989., SEASON 1889.

Wô ar§jiow€ompïet©lifBiiQçk of 
every ^description of Furs, 

including'

LADIES CAPES,

Covenanters 
persecuted and murdered feelings 
that are not altogether amiable. Yet 
the descendants of the Covenanters cAn 
hear this song in praise of “Bloody Gra
ham of Clave rhouse,” in which Sir Walter 
Scott has introduced several sneers at 
their ancestors, without any other dis
play of feeling than admiration 'at 
the stirring martial air in which it ia 
enshrined. Will the day ever come when 
the natives of Ireland and their descend
ants will be similarly united and when 
they will be able to listen to “Boyne 
Water” and “Who fears to speak of 
ninety-eight” as calmly as Scotchmen 
can hear sung songs that recall similar 
conflicts in their own land? We hope 
that it may.

itNJ^AL^OommlwioD Md Financial Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or persona^ 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.jto i

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

-AUSTOTilBte/

!

----- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Opyossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black JLy«he,- Sliver Hare, Fox, Ac.

o.......-Saole Boas, FomALMea? ^Boas, ^ 
Iceland Larrw Boas, &c.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61ICharlotte st, St, John, N. B.

Be

GREAT* SALE, !encouragement
all those women who make garments for 
the destitute, who knit socks for thé 
barefooted, who prepare bandages for the 
lacerated, who fix up boxes of clothing 
for missionaries, who go into tbe asylums MO 
of the suffering and destitute bearing that 46 
gospel which is sight for the blind, and 
hearing for the deaf, and which makes 
the lame man leap like a hart, and 
brings the dead to life, immortal health 
bounding in their pulses. What a con
trast between the practical benevolent 
of this woman and a great deal of tie 
charity of this day! This woman didl 
not spend her time idly planning how tip 
poor of your city Joppa were to to 
relieved; she took her needle and relieved 
them. She was not like those persons who, 
sympathize imaginary sorrows, and with Nov. 12,1889. 
go out in the street and 
boy who has upset his basket of 
cold victuals, or like that charity Whfoh 
makes a rousing speech on the benevo
lent platform, and goes out to kick the 
beggar from the step, crying: '“Hash 
your miserable howling !” The sufferers, 
of the world want not so much theory as 
practice; not so much tears as dollars1 
not so much kind wishes as loaves of * 
bread ; not so much smiles as shoes ; not' 
so much “God bless yon’s !” as jackets 
and frocks. I will put one earnest Christian 
man, hard working, against five thousand 
Were theorists on the subject of charity.
There area great many who have fine 
ideas of church architecture who never 
in their life helped to build a church.
There are men who can give you the his
tory of Buddhism and Mohammedanism, 
who never sent a farthing for their 
evangelization. There are women who 
talk beautifully about the suffering of the 
worid, who never had the courage like 
Dorcas to take the needle and assault it

50 Quarter " J 
10 Barrels New Curran ta;
J BajtaNew 8. S, Almonds 
1 Car Refined Sugar;

Choice Barbadoes Molasses;

New Raisins.

T. PATTON & CO.,
I Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct. 12th, 1888._________10 Barrels. ,
Qntls. Mixed Codfish;

£xk: "
I Car Can so and Lab rad <

200 Boxes Assorted Spices

55 Packages Mortou’s Pickles;
• 3 Cases Sardines;
50" Colman’s Starch;

*56 Boxes " Mustard.
TO ÀRRIVE-NOW DUE:

HOTE AND COMMEHT.
I NEW XMAS CARDS.Why was it that nearly all the goods 

for Montreal brought out by the last mail 
steamer to Halifax went on to Portland 
for transit over the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Why should the people of Canada pay a 
subsidy to a mail steamer that has its 
terminus at a foreign port. With proper 
facilities for handling goods here, that 
steamer might have discharged her car
go at 6t John.

or Herring;

Photographic Opal Views of 
Saint John.2 Cars Globe Flour:

1 “ Manitoba D Flour; 
1 “ Oatmeal; —ALSO-

Local Views of St John in new styles. 
Christmas Cards, at

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.

P r-pTnri q
I {MENDELSSOHN

PIANO. Q.

6c. per ton
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf.
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGEmigration from the United Kingdom 
still continues on a large scale. Accord
ing to the returns of the British Board of 
Trade, the number of persons of British 
origin who emigrated from the United 
Kingdom during the ten months ended 
31st October last was 233,880, against 
255,986 during the corresponding period 
of 1888. Of these 158,000 went to the 
United States, 27,500 to Canada, and 
nearly 24,000 to Australia. While the 
United States got two-tbirds of the whole 
emigration, they got a still larger propor
tion of the Irish emigration, 55,633 out of 
62,085, Irishmen going to that country. 
The emigration to Canada was as fol
lows:—21,868 English, 3,585 Scotch and 
2,107 Irish. The annual emigration from 
Ireland is greater than the natural in
crease, so that the population of the 
Island is steadily decreasing.

The much mixed position of affairs in 
ihe North West is thus explained by a 
Regina correspondent of the Winnipeg 
Free Press :—“The present position is 
that the Assembly has established its 
right to hold the advisors of the Lieuten- 
anfrGovernorJresponsible for it. It has 
entered its most emphatic protest against 
the action of tbe Lieutenant-Governor in 
assuming control of the Federal funds by 
refusing to use the supplies from the Ter- 
ritrral fund, and yet it has left business 
in such a shape that every ordinance may 
be given due affect and every dollar jjn 
the treasury may be expended in 
cordance with the wish of the majority, 
It is possible that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor may not choose to accept the ar
rangement thus made, but if he does not 
the responsiblity for anv difficulty that 
may occur will rest upon him. It is for 
him to say whether he will assume such 
responsibility or not.”

------------—----------------------

A London despatch states that: Sir 
Henry Parkes, the New South Wales 
premier, has informed the colonial office 
of his intention at an early day to call 
for a conference from all the Australian 
colonies for the purpose of agreeing upon 
apian for confederation. He first in
tends, however, to endeavor to get each 
Legislature to agree upon the principle, 
and says that details are for after 
sidération. He sees but one obstacle to 
the scheme, and that is the different 
trade policies of the colonies, New South 
Wales and Queensland favoring free 
trade and Victoria and New Zealand pro
tection, while South Australia, Western 
Australia, and Tasmania manifest a 
leaning towards the latter policy, 
though the aggregate debt of the c 
ies is heavy amounting to £160,000.000, 
he does not anticipate any differculty in 
agreeing upon some plan of Settlement.
A very considerable part of the dents of 
these colonies is represented by railways 
which are owned by the respective gov
ernments and which pay handsomely.

Some of the French papers seem to 
think that the British minority in the 
Province of Quebec are at their mercy. 
This at least is the natural inference 
from the publication of such articles as 
the following which appears in L’ Inter
prète, which is edited by Mr. Alfred 
Eventurel, Liberal member of the On
tario legislature for the County of Pres
cott. This paper says :—

“The province of Quebec spoilt the Pro
testant minority within its borders by 
granting it far too much at Confederation, 
it then took a bad turn and now it wants 
the world. If it had been given simply 
what it was entitled to the Protestant 
majority of Ontario would not be so 
tyrannical over our race here. When 
we see such a French city as Montreal 
give way, how can it be expected that 
we should keep up the fight in Ontario.
So aa not to offend Protestant feeling,on a 
certain day it is decided that the 
Fete Dieu procession must not pass by a 
certain street where it had passed for 
years, because it disp’eased certain 
gentlemen of other creèds. Our people 
give way. On the question of the Ville 
Marie s»atue again our people give way 
to the first murmurs. They always cede.
If those things occur in Montreal what

25c. “ “
laugh at the —BY—Total InStore and Landing.76c. per ton 

The total, he said, represents nearly 
twice the amount the N. B. R. would re
ceive for hauling 84 miles to McAdam 
junction out of the same through rate as 
is now in force from Halifax to Montreal 
via I. G R.

1
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
1 Car Flour, Goderich, 

do Star,
1 „ t tUmeal, Boiler and Stand

ard,

IMMOlDl ugs
1 „

RBut there is a sudden pause in that 
woman’s ministry. They say : “Where 
is Dorcas 7 Why, we haven’t seen her 
for many a day. Where is Dorcas ?” And 
one of these poor people goes up and 
knocks at the door and finds the mystery 
solved. All through the haunts of wretch
edness the news comes, “Dorcas is sick !” 
No bulletin flashing from the palace gate, 
telling the stages of a king’s disease, is 
more anxiously awaited for than the 
news from this sick benefactress. Alas 
for Joppa ! there is wailing, wailing. 
That voice, which has uttered so many 
cheerful words is hushed ; that hand 
which has made so many garments for 
the poor is cold and still ; the star 
which had poured light into the midnight 
of wretchedness is dimmed by the blind
ing mists that go up from the river of 
death. In every God forsaken place in 
this town ; wherever there is a sick child 
and no balm ; wherever there is hunger 
and no bread ; wherever there is guilt 
and no commiseration ; wherever there 
is a broken heart and no comfort, 

ac- there are despairing looks, and stream
ing eyes, and frantic gesticulations 
as they cry : “Dorcas is dead!” They 
send for the apostle Peter, who happens 
to be in the suburbs of this place, stop
ping with a tanner by the name of 
Simon. Peter urges his way through 
the crowd around the door, and stands 
in the presence of the dead. What ex
postulation and grief all about h«m ! 
Here stands some of the poor people, 
who show the garments which this poor 
woman had made for them. Their grief 
cannot be appealed. The apostle Peter 
wants to perform a miracle. He will 
not do it amidst the excited crowd, so he 
kindly orders that the whole room be 
cleared. The door is shut against the 
populace. The apostle stands now with 
the dead. Oh, it ia a serious moment, 
you know, when you are alone- with a 
lifeless body ! The apostle gets down on 
his knees and prays, and when lie comes 
to the lifeless form of this one already 

Al- for the sepulchre, and, in the strength of 
him who is the resurrection, he exclaims: 
“Tabitha, arise !” There is astir in the 
fountains of life ; the heart flutters ; the 
nerves thrill ; the cheek flushes : the 
eye opens ; she sits up !

We see in this subject Dorcas tbe 
disciple, Dorcas the benefactress, Dorcas 
the lamented, Dorcas the resurrected.

A Buildings can be heated by our 8yUem 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use- in the 
••Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before1 payment, 
where parties nbide by our specifications 
which will be furnished .free of cost.
Don't have any other but Gurney's.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

2 „ Oat»,
„ Bran, ■
.. Heavy Feed.

gThese figures, we think ought to 
vmce Mr. W. H. Thorne that our first 
wharf improvements ought to be on the 
West side. Goods landed at a dock on 
the west side would be subject to no 
other charge but top wharfage and would 
escape the I. G R., switching charge, 
the I. G R. station terminal charge and 
the SL John, bridge toll. These charges 
aggregate 70 cents in all, or sufficient to 
pay the freight on the sugar for a dis
tance of 140 miles. The practical effect 
of our being without terminal facilities 
on the West side is to increase 
the freight on all heavy goods destined 
for Montreal by 75 cents a ton, 
and to make the distance to Montreal 
621 miles instead of 481 miles. As the 
distance from St. John to Montreal by 
the New Brunswick Railway, Lake 
Temiscouata Ry. and Intercolonial and 
Grand Trunk from Riveir dn Loup is 
only 598 miles, a cargo of sugar could be 
sent from a wharf on the West side to 
Montreal by that route cheaper than 
from the L G R. wharf over the bridge 
and over the Short Line.

We presume that Mr. W. H. Thorne in 
opposing the dock scheme, spoke only 
for himself, and not for the Board of 
Trade. We fail to see, however, any 
force in his objection that railway 
nexions and warehouses should precede 
docks. There is already a railway con
nexion with Sand Point, and it is to be 
presumed that when the wet dock is 
built, warehouses will be constructed.

N AThoroughly Constructed, 
ranee,o NAttractive In A 

Brilliant in Tone,

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
8i0 Union st.

S Reasonable In Price, sFully Warranted.

-A. T. ZBTTSTIZKT,
COAL. 38 Dock Street.

<^VThe Drugs and Medic- 
inesare of superior 

XvS*£\ quality and of 
standard

Englisl tell Goal. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces; Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. <fc E. BLAKE,
Agent8, St. John

NOW LANDING at ! Robertson's Upper wharf, 
cargo very beet

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
This coal ia well known in St. John. Barns free, 

Bo ot inkers, no dost, very little smoke; leaves 
•mall quanty of brown ash, economical in ose and 
the only cargo imported here this year.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

strength.None but 
Competent 
Persona allow \v

woman’s benevolence.

I am glad that there is not a page of 
the world’s history which is not a record 
of female benevolence. God says to all 
lands and people, come now and hear the 
widow’s mite rattle down into the poor 
box. The princess of Conti sold all her 
jewels that she might help the famine 
stricken. Queen Blanche, the wife of 
Louis VIII. of France, hearing that there 
were some persons unjustly incarcerated 
in the prisons, went out amidst the 
rabble and took a stick and struck tbè 
door as a signal that they might all 
strike it, and down went the prison 
door, and ont came the 
Queen Maud, the wife of Henry I, went 
down admist the poor and washed 
their sores, and administered to them 
cordials. Mrs. Retson, at Matagorda, ap
peared on the battle field while the miss
iles of death were flying around and 
cared for tbe wounded. Is there a man 
or woman who has ever heard of the 
civil war in America who has not heard 
of the women of the Sanitary and 
Christian commissions, or the fact that, 
before the smoke had gone np from Get
tysburg and South Mountain, the women 
of the north met the womeh of the south 
on the battle field, forgetting all their 
animosities while they bound up the : 
wounded, and closed the eyes of the 
■lain ? Dorcas the benefactress 1

PEICE : $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

«
%

ed to Compound 
Medicine, \s

BARTON GANDY,
Cor. North Whsrf sod Nelson st.

A
Telephone 182.

S8T Eight Dispensing 
attended to. BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.COALS.

TN YARDS:—Acadia, Pictou, Old Mice Sydney, 
A Glace Bay, Reserve and Pennlyn Mott Goals.

Also.—Broken. Egg, Nut and Chestnut Hard 
Coals. For sale by

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union bt., St. John N. B. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Eailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.R. P. McCIVERN,
BOOTS and SHOES.9 NELSON STREET.

prisoners. COAL. etal and Anti-
A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’e 

fashionable
LottOMt Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

TO AKBIYE :

Old Mine Sydney, 
Acadia Pictou, Cal
edonia, Springhill,

and all sizes, best quality

Honeybrook and free 
burning Anthracite
w. Xj, busby,

Tel. San.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY(BOOTS (NO SHOES
ST. ÂW0BEW. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

RE PRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

JT. SHD2STB1T KATE,

—AT—
The English have for their patron saint 

a native of Cappadocia, a Persian or per
haps a Roman, or one of that ancient 
Semitic race which originally peopled 
that region. The Irish have for their 
patron saint a Scotch man, while the saint 
of the Scotch is, as every one know s, a 
Jew, the first called of the disciples of 
Christ, the brother of Peter, and like 
him a fisherman, 
from this that “a prophet is not 
without honor save in his own coun
try and in his father's house.” St 
Andrew is said to have been selected by 
the Scotch as their^saint, because of a St 
Andrew’s cross having appeared in the 
sky to Achaius, King of the Scots, and 
Hungus, King of the Piets, as a sign of 
the victory which they should gain the 
following day over Athelstane, King of 
England ; and their subsequent vow, 
when the prophecy was fulfilled, to bear 
it on their ensigns and banners. As 
Achaius flourished eleven hundred years 
ago this story, whether true or not, has 
the merit of a venerable antiquity.

The St. Andrew’s Society of St John 
has been in existence for ninety 
years, and it has included in its member
ship, from time to time, some of the 
most influential, energetic and enter
prising of the inhabitants of this city. 
Its present membership includes Scotch
men of every line of descent from the in
habitant of the far north who was born 
Within the sound of the roar of Orkney’s 
breakers

M. MCCONNELL’S,
King street.

‘TOILET SOAPS.”
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Just received from the manufactory,
144 Boies Fatherland,
96 „ Baby’s Own,
50 „ Oatmeal,
48 ,, London Boquet,
1 Case Old Brown Windsor, 

Foam, Prairie Boquet dec.
All of which I will sell at a small ad

vance on cost, by the box.
chas. mcgregor,

Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, > . B.it appears

GILLING- THREAD A. F. deFOREST * CO •9DOBCAS THE LAMENTED. —FOR—

Oaspereanx, Shad and Pick
erel Nets-

Lobster Marline. 
Manilla,

Sisal and

MERCHANT TAILORS,I come now to speak of Dorcas the la
mented. When death struck down that 
good woman, oh, how much sorrow there 
was in this town

Sea • *
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

of Joppa. I suppose 
there were women here with larger for
tunes ; women, perhaps, with handsomer 
faces; but there was no grief at their de
parture like this at the death of Dorcas, 
There was not more turmoil and upturn
ing in the Mediterranean sea, dashing 
against the wharves of this seaport, than 
there were surging to and fro of grief be
cause Dorcas was dead. There 
great many who go out of life and are un
missed. There may be a very largd* 
funeral; there may be a great many car
riages and a plumed hearse; there may 
be high sounding eulogiums; the bell 
may toll at the cemetery gate; there 
may be a very fine marble shaft 
reared over the resting place ; but thè 
whole thing may be a falsehood and 4 
sham. The church of God has lost ncl 
thing ; the world has lost nothing. It ii 
only a nuisance abated ; it is only a 
grumbler ceasing to find fault ; it is only 
an idler stopped yawning ; it is only 4 
dissipated fashionable parted from his 
wine cellar ; while, on the other hand, 
no useful Christian leaves this world 

Continued on Third Page

A MODEL FOB ALL WOMEN.

If I had not seen that word disciple in 
my text I wonld have known this woman 
was a Christian. Such music as that 
never came from a heart which is not 
chorded and strung by divine grace.
Before I show you the needlework of 
this woman I want to show you her 
regenerated heart, the source of a pure 
life and of all Christian charities. I 
wish that the wives and mothers and 
daughters and sisters of all the earth 
would imitate Doreas in her discipleship.
Before you cross the threshold of the 
hospital, before you enter upon the 
temptations and trials of to-morrow, I 
charge you, in the name of God and by 
the turmoil and tumult of the judge
ment day, O women! that you attend 
to the first, last 
duty of your life — the seeking for 
God and being at peace with him.
When the trumpet shall sound there will 
be an uproar and a wreck of mountain 
and continent, and no human arm can 
help you. Amidst the rising of the dead, 
and £ midst the boiling of yonder sea, and f 
amidst the live, leaping thunders of the 
flying heavens, calm and placid will be Fo? dyspepsia and Liver Comp 
every woman’s heart who hath put her ffie^of sftlolS diSÎT Tt l 
trust in Christ ; calm notwithstanding

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
littdlca and Military Work a Specialty.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Cotton.S

, IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

All sizes now in stock.

W. H. THORNE & CO
Market Square

'»

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiee 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

■

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gre^ofy. E. R, Barrister, 65 Prince

339 Hazen^J. D., Residence Hazen st. 
382 Jones. E. C., “ King street

to the native of the ex
treme South who in his childhood 
has fled

and greatest

from the incoming
tide as it rushed over the sands ofSolway 
Frith. It is a beautiful illustration of 
the adaptability of Scotchmen to their 
circumstances and to the utter deadness 
of the issues that once divided them, 
that they are all able to assemble under 
the same national emblem and to hear 
sung, without any other feeling than 
pleasure, songs which embody the con-1 thing.”

/
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger

main st.
376 Messenger & Visitor Office, King 

.street.
379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 

Shoes, Market Square, 
traton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess 
street

/can be expected of the poor ostracized 
compatriots of Ontario. We have noth
ing to preserve here, nothing to cede 
through weakness. We must work our 
way onwards in spite of adverse winds 
and tides if we wish to acquire any-

OFFICE: Bobertaon’s New Building, Cop. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTOBT : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAI3STT UOHZZKT, UST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.fails to cure.
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Perhaps we may 
mind of every gfea 
by melancholy. G 
easy triumph; toil, 
darken the path w 
the final victory sea 
that which was end 
the recollection of 
and softens later su<
ardent spirit woulu -----------------------
back were it not for the consuming de
tire to excel which impels the toiler on- ( 
ward and never permits his weary brain 
to more than briefly flag in its task. 
Melancholy is not pessimism. The pessi
mists are those who have never striven 
and succeeded. A touch of sadness 
tinges the minds Of the greatest, the 
wisest and the best Truly great men 
are rare.

Extraordinary combinations of cir
cumstances alone produce them; there 
must be a meeting of the man and the 
event; both the mind and the occasion 
must be ready, and when the time comes 
the great soul, taught patience, courage 
and sagacity, leaps to its opportunity 
and the flood of enthusiasm and ar*r 
overwhelms all obstacles; without the 
severe discipline of waiting it could not 
have succeeded, but in the hour of tri
umph the melancholy of past failure 
cannot wholly disappear. Perhaps it is 
best that great men should be subject to 
melancholy. The recollection of their 

disappointments gives them more 
sympathy for human suffering, and they 

judge, with tenderness, our follies 
and our frailties. A few lofty and far 
seeing intellects lead, though their ^ 
ence may for the time be unfelt,* and 
when they tp^ch wisdom and mercy the 
lesson will not be lost.—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal

The Hamilton-Bnrr DneL
Of the last hours of Alexander Hamil

ton the following is told:
Mr. Pendleton raised his prostrate 

friend. Dr. Hosack found him sitting 
on the grass, supported in the arms of his 
second, with the ghastliness of death 
upon his countenance, 
tal wound, doctor," he gasped, and sank 
away into a swoon. The doctor stripped 
up his clothes, and saw at a glance that, 
the ball, which had entered his right 
side, must have penetrated a mortal 
part Scarcely expecting him to revive, 
they conveyed him down among the 
large rocks to the shore, placed him ten
derly in the boat and set off for the ci$y. 
The doctor now used the usual restora
tives, and the wounded man gradually 
revived. “He breathed," to quote the 

eyes, hardly open, 
wandered without fixing upon any ob
ject To our great joy he at length 
spoke. “My vision is indistinct,” were 
his first words. His pulse became more 
perceptible, his respiration more regular, 
his sight returned. Soon after recover
ing his sight he appeared to cast his eye 
upon the case of pistols, and observing 
the one that he had had in his hand 
lying on the outside, he said: “Take care 
of that pistol It is undischarged and 
still cocked; it may go off and do harm. 
Pendleton knows" (attempting to turn 
his head towards him) “that I did not 
intend to fire at him."

Then bo lay tranquil till he saw the 
boat was approaching the wharf. He 
said: “Let Mrs. Hamilton be immediate
ly sent fer; let the event be gradually 
broke to her, but give her hopes." Look
ing up we saw hia friend, Mr. Bayard, 
standing on the wharf in great agitation. 
He had been told by my servant that 
Gen. Hamilton, Mr. Pendleton and my
self had crossed the river in a boat to
gether, and too well he conjectured the 
fatal errahd, and foreboded the dreadful 
result. Perceiving as we drew nearer 
that Mr. Pendleton and myself only sat 
up in the stern sheets, he clasped his 
hands together in the most violent ap
prehension; but when I called to him to ■ 
have a cot prepared and he at the 
time saw his poor friend lying in the bot
tom of the boat, he threw up his eyes 
and burst into a flood of tears and lam
entations. We then conveyed him as 
tenderly as possible up to the house (to 

is res- Bayard’s house, at Greenwich). The 
distress of his amiable family was such 

^f* ! m 1_ U»t till the first shock had abated they 
were "scarcely able to summon fortitude

DR. TALNAOE IN JOPPA.

Continued from Second Page, 
without being missed. The church of 
God cries out like the prophet : “Howl, 
fir tree, for the cedar has fallen.” Wi
dowhood comes and shows the garments 
which the departed had made. Orphans 
are lifted up to look into the calm face of 
the sleeping benefactress. Reclaimed 
vagrancy comes and kisses the cold brow 
of her who charmed it away from sin, 
and all through the streets of Joppa 
there is mourning—mourning because 
Dorcas is dead.

When Josephine of France wascarried 
out to her grave there were a great many 
men and women of pomp and pride and 
position that went after her, but I am most 
affected by the story of history that on 
that day there were ten thousand of the 
poor of France who followed her coffin 
weeping and wailing until the air rang 
again, because when they lost Josephine 
they lost their last earthly friend. Oh 
who would not rather have such 
obsequies than all the tears that were 
ever poured in the lachrymals that have 
been exhumed from ancient cities* 
There may be no^mass for the dead; there 
may be no costly sarcophagus ; there 
may be no elaborate mausoleum ; but in 
the damp cellars of the city and through 
the lonely huts of the mountaiu^glcn there 
will be mourning, mourning, mourning 
because Dorcas is dead, 
the dead who die in the Lord ; they rest* 
from their labors, and their works do 
follow them.’

[From the Dominion Illnstrated.l

Written after looking at tome viewe in the suburbs 
of St. John, N. B., in the Dominion Illustrated.
I know how fair the sunny mornings rise 

O'er those dear distant hills—
I know how deeply blue the arching skies.

What peace the landscape fills,

resents Facts

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.
ie of our med- 

“Longevity” 
great intrinsic 
e time, was 
much medical 
me to prolong 
n every way 

are thfl conditions of to-day than of those 
‘good old times," for the return of which 
sentimentalists vainly sigh.

The doctor ascribed the great and pro
gressive changes for the better to advanc
ed medical knowledge, better drainage 
and diet, greater cleanliness vaccination, 
and the use of anæathe tics and Paine’s 
Celery Compound. He thinks that 
Paine’s Celery Compound alone has add
ed twe years to the average life of 
civilized man in Canada and the "United 
States, where it has been used in large 
quantities.

Men and.women whose digestion had 
out whose brain bad grown be- 
i, tongue coated, and head aching,

____found in this wonderful discovery a
medicine which completely restored 
them to health and removed in a most

'I
WINTER^-suffissewick, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth day of 

December next, at 12 o’clock, noon, underand

EsHSHieESs^
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

nnd County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, registered in the Office ot the Registrar 
of Deeds «fcc., in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book H. No. 7 of Records,

k M 6tSmSi-.,.U 1..- BO,ton »m. du. at 8

558, ot9 and 560 of RMOldlj ~id which " Connection, .1 Butport mth tieraCT. "Ch.rle,

kSESSSSsS- S ee~ - - — ——

mortgages as follows, namely:—

AS&ZSSBmS^f&S 
S“do-n^xihv»n"F7f€ 

g:S;SÎ5|î|H"E3

li ffiT,dr4nprafeehofme4 j. sae

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

E;.«,0.n-d SEKi & M -£d,

^;^,’oTs.K:"du=iL1r°dp;rttepK

A. D. 1889.

T" B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

*Arrangement. )

imCOLOM RAILWAY.“This is a mor-
Two Trips 

Week.When evening's beauteous lights their tints un- 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.veil,
And softly shines afar,

In tender radiancy, o’er hill and dale 
The lovers' twilight star !

I know how fresh and free the strong airs blow 
Up from th’ encircling sea !

Ah me ! ah me ! the years that come and go. 
They bring no more to me

FOR
BOSTON. ffsfawrfiiw&'as

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WELL LEAVE ST. JOHN

i5±SS& Ma*: • : :
KS tor. t SSfiRy- itiisav::
Express for Sussex...................................... • •

The dreams that nestled round my heart the 
while

I walked those pleasant ways,
And looked, while wrapped in youth’s gay morn-

Through her transporting haze !

These all have flown—but does it look the same 
To other eyes than mine ?

Do others mark the well known glories flame 
At morn and vesper time ?

Do feet that bound to the heart’s music still 
Frequent each lovely spot ?

Then, then—my star, shine on o’er dale and hill. 
Shine on, and miss me not 1 
Toronto.

trifin^leaving fa^a?7.TI^^ka^^Soh”

11 TftSM BS&St fcflfcS
ThPemtrah? leaving1 St. John for Montreal on 

Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination on Sun-

doctor’s words; “his

Que
Slee^Freight received ^^TcVlIilOUI. ^

Tel. Sun.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.NOTICE.ven

KeSStirjPSÏSdCempbeinc". i|| 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AjMnlgrave. 28.3C

have

Bay of Fund y Steam
ship Company.

remarkable manner Jthe results of their 
overwork. Now their sleep is restful and 
refreshine; they have a good appetite; 
digestion is no longer unpleasant; muscles 
have grown strong, headaches and back 
aches are banished, and happiness has 
taken the place of the melancholy and 

ints which formerly made life

Marian J. Willis. Theti&ins -if the Intercolonial Rai
ed tor lSSSomethehlSomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGEB»

Chief Superindendenl

KNEW MORE THAN WE DO.

SSESESaSf
nbsday and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D. TROOP, ^

MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL SE
CRETS OF THE ANCIENTS.

k^MonotoruN*b.. 15th Nov.,M*8.gloomy spi 
one prolonged burden.

Tnereia not a city or village in the 
Dominion which does not number among 
its inhabitants those who have proved 
for themselves the great value of Paine’s 
Celery Compound in restoring lost energy 
and invigorating the weakened vital 
power» of both old and young. It is a 
positive and yet harmless cure for all 
nervous diseases, and is prescribed free
ly by the medical profession.

“Blessed are influ- 5 iiijFlexible Glas», Luminous Painting and 
Remarkable Machinery That the Old 
Time Artisans Produced, bat Which We
Cannot—Damascus Blades. poBCAS THE RESURRECTED.

There me many things that the ancients j to yon of Dorcas the r;surrect-
knew which is lost to the world despite ed The apogtiB came to where she was 
the fact that our boasted modern enter- snd aaid. “Arise! and she sat up.” In 
prise has tried hard to recover the misa- what B ghort compaas the great writer 
ing link. The chemists of old com- ^ „8he >w up,„ oh| wbat a time 
pounded numerous drugs, to which we there mngt have been aI.ound this town 
are strangers, and in the industrial arts when the apoatIe brought her out among 
then are evidence, that m a variety of ^ ^ frienda, How the teara ofjoy maat 
occupations they were more skillful than have atarted! What-clapping of hands

WIntiieletters ot the Catholic priest,- ^ta^aoghte™ tTmugh

that lane! Shout it ddwn thafdarft alley! 
4ièH!W«®pâ hear it! gorcas

(Limit*"*-'

FOR YARMOUTH, N. G. and Boston.

S. 8. ALPHA
ADVICE TO BOTHBIS,

of TOM ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.AlSSKBSSSsisi
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately; 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is t 

It cures dysentery and dian 
the stomach and boweles. cures wi 
the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and energy to th* jrhol* system. 1 
Soothing Syrup for Children Tf 
ant to the taste, and ip the presen 
the oldest and best female 
In the United States; dra^rôts throuxboot til

torsi JpFh5iMA™0r7t rtMANUFACTURERS.
1888Established1828

An"th?WPultoîuî^aife^P^torâ,fodBM Dli
6.40fax. So 

INGS.CHARLES T. BAILEY, 
Assignee of Morigageei CHAS. McLAUCHLAN «fcSON.^

J. HARRIS & Co..ot 7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

3.001>. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west;
§toadiMiapacmc0sieéping Car for Montreal.

and^Jjs"| HOTELS.all (Formerly Harris A Allen). Equity Sale.who first visited «China, which were 
200 ytihesflO■ ■■ Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. to Victoria Hotelœ^^ero shown a giass, 

transparent and colorless, which was 
mirad with a liquid made by the Chinese, 
which to the observers appeared to be 
as clear as wafe^r ^XhtAxlicraii- was 
poured tnfo the glass; tran» 
through it, it seemed to*be fi.

scribed as follows, that is to s

6Ïyg6SHSli5eMi£î55B5ï

flfCHhr J°ch°»tol SS5S ttodM tree

rheÂ‘=b»eâr,;’cr^,°oc?h^

SEESSSkESS
:£SHSBî.fks!ï

IlmÊÊÊêm
tse
æüESSil
ISSiSBSISi

ÈB3SÏ5SSSS52SSE
Donnelly, of, in, to, or npon the same and every

Thn. sSrSi:
ath'S", of SeptemberA^Wg.

Referee in Equity.
T. T. L ANT ALUM,^

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
?HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 8.45

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L, MeCOSKEBY, Pro.

iSSHS-StiSSl

many a time* not a dead bod 
«’ dnt

y^g^e^stancajo -AND-

» Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
BETUBIIING TO ST. JOHN.BALED TENDERS

TOB&&r2£ï£â'‘‘,rhedi
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.

Cana^Uui^ao^Bleep'ing Car attacked. 

VANCBBORO T 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15p.m: 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8 JO 
8T. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.;

9.05 a. m., 2.10,

ed

- to Stoce, in pint and hslf-plnt boUles and'
Christ never stop. A Christian woman tjy~fchô-.g*dlôn. Sold • by leading retail the formsupplM MdMrigned with^tke 

tofi&?or tjie upbuilding of a church Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 8'Anï^epled6tonk6cheqne payabteho■ Jh^der

ASmUSS«555.3 SiSESSSESS

Sctisïjsrfgs Ktitsm ÎS1X
‘he P^CMion Of timEi^eror dowith theae thinga7 I 8Ce the flower- w00dsevery winter.

<Lm 6 it *0 h in8en* °!" her noble heart I hear the Late one fall in the “fifties" a tall,
rt-mrtipra and asked them for an expia- echo of her footsteps in all the songs over lank Yankee came into Col. Goddard's courtiemand asked them for «, expia- aina forgiTeil| in alfthe proaperity of the office and asked for employment as a

church. The good that seemed to be know how to driTe OIenr
buried has come up again. Dorcas is
resurrected. ««j rather reckon I do," was the bash

ful response.
“Suppose I was a yoke of oxen, said 

Goddard, getting down on “all fours" on 
the office floor, “and suppose I would 
not haul, let me see what you would do 
to make me come up under the yoke.”

The Yankee objected at first, but when 
he was told that his winter's work de
pended upon the trial, he took the long 
bradded oaken ox goad and began to 
flourish it over the kneeling Goddard’s

“Hish, Bright; get up there, Golden.
off, Lira," he yell-

Thia was not owing to any peculiarity 
of the fluid, but To the glass itself. The 
Chinese confessed that they did Hot 
make them, but that, they were the 
plunder of some foreign conquest many 
centuries before.

Sbd,
minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm« Streets.
Stéatn Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Caetings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection. *RBIVEiS!i»JK”A
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points 
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredenet 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CABLETON. 

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

WILLIAM CLARK. OD. endPortland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.Department ofPublic Works. C1USEU MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders,
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kn«« 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shanea of all kinds.BE F. W. CRAMA. J. HEATH,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUTiCO. Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

nation, which none of them, however, 
could give.

At last a certain Buddhist priest said 
that the Japanese found some nacreous 
substance within the flesh of a certain 
kind of oyster they picked up when the 
rocks were bared at low tide, and that 
they ground this into color material and 
then painted pictures with it which were 
Invisible by day and luminous by night.

The secret simply was that during the 
day the figure of an ox was not visible 
and it was therefore said that it left the 
frame to go grazing.

Many instances of remarkable me
chanical ingenuity are related by vari
eras ancient authors. In the year 1578, 
the twentieth of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, 
one Mark Scaliot, a blacksmith, made a 
lock consisting of eleven pieces of iron, 
steel brass, with a hollow key in it, 
that altogether weighed but one grain of 
gold. He also made a gold chain, com
posed of forty-three links, which he fast
ened to the* lock and key. In the pres
ence of the queen he put the chain about 
the neck of a flea, which drew it with 
ease, after which he put the lock and 
key, flea and chain into a pair of scales, 
and they altogether weighed but one 
grain and a half.

Myrmecides, an ancient carver, was 
also so proficient in microscopic mechan
ism that he made an ivory chariot with 
four wheels, and as many harnessed 
horses, in so small a compass that a fly 
might have hidden them all under its 
wings. The same artisan made a ship 
with all h decks, masts, yards, rigging 
and sails, which took up scarcely more 
room than the chariot.

The silver sphere, “a most noble and 
ingenious performance,” which was pre
sented to Sultan Solyman the Magnifi
cent by his imperial majesty Ferdinand, 
is mentioned by Paulus Jovius as showing 
and keeping time with the motions of 
the celestial bodies in their various con
figurations. It was carried to Constanti
nople by twelve men and there put to- In 1855 when 0f the soilders
gether by the artist that made it came back from the oimean war to

An Van London, the queen of England distribué
Drabble once made an instrument like ed among them beautiful medala, cal ed 
an organ that, being set in the open air Crimean medals. Galleries were errccted 
htwInw a warm sun, would play airs of for the two houses of parliament and the 
itself without the keys being touched, r0yal family to sit in. There was a great 
but would not play in the shade. For aU(jience to witness the distribution of 
this reason it is supposed that it was in- thQ medai8. a colonel, who had lost 
dosed air ratified by the sun that caused feet .q the bftttle of inkerman, was
^Qeorge°Whitoheadp an Englishman, pulled in on a wheel chair; others come 
made a ship, with all things pertaining in limpinglon their chair, Then the qu 
to it, to move eis if it sailed upon a table, of England arose before them in the 
•« All hands were aloft, a woman made name of her government, and uttered 
good music on the lute, and a little puppy words of commendation to the officers 
Cried in the midship, all of which va- &nd meDf and djatributed these medals, 
riety,” quaintly saya an old author, “was inacribed with the f0„r great battlefields 
"£eP^c“ marvels of Alma Balaklava, Inkerman and Sebast»
perfect steel have-long been famous, and pel- As the queen gave these to the 
even those used in the crusades are as wounded men and the wounded officers, 
perfect today as they were eight centu- the bands of music struck up the nation- 
ties ago. One on exhibition in London al air, and the people, with streaming 
could be put into a scabbard almost as eyes, joined in the song : 
crooked as a corkscrew and bent every
way without breaking. The point of this Ood save the Queen !
sword could be made to touch the hüt. tben tb touted : “Huzza! huzza!"

The poets have celebrated the perfec- Qh -fc wa8 a proud day for those returned 
tlon of the oriental steel, and many fa- wa|.riorg j But a brighter, better and 

writers have sung its praises. giadder day will come,when Christ shall 
Boott, in his “Talisman," describes a gather those who have toiled in his ser- 
meeting between Richard Cœur de Lion vice, good soldiers of Jesus Christ. He 
and Baladin. Saladin asks Richard to shall rise before them, and in the pres- 
"ow him the wonderful streu^h far of$*»££* «MSS
which he is noted, and the Nonnan mon- ^, "andthenhe will distribute ilie 
arch responds by severing a bar of iron medala 0f eternal victory, not inscribed 
which lies on the floor of the tent. Sala- wjtb tbe WOrks of righteousness which 
din says: “I cannot do that," but he we )mve done, but with those four great 
takes an eider down pillow from a couch, battlefields, dear to earth and dear to 
anri, drawing his keen blade across it, it heaven, Bethlehem ! Nazareth ! Geth- 
fall» in two pieces. At this Richard semane ! Calvary ! 
says: “This is the black art—it is magic; 
you cannot cut that which has no resist
ance.”

Saladin, to show him that such is not 
the case, takes a scarf from his shoulders 
which is so light that it almost floats in 
the air, and, tossing it up, severs it be
fore it can descend. That Scott’s story 
is by no means an exaggeration is proved 
by a traveler who relates that he once 
saw a man in Calcutta throw a handful 
of floss silk into the air and a Hindoo 

it to pieces with his saber.—New

Shore Line Railway.
st.stepFnTst.john

'25 Years’ Experience.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beat Scotch 
Rivets.

aaagsrs
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

asleep IN JESUS.
Stone, Brick and Planter 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATl I AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowia dt Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street
Roar. Maxwell, 

385 Union St

Supplement to Time Table No. 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oot. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

After awhile all these womanly friends 
of Christ * ill put down their needles 
forever. After making garments for 
others, some one will make a garment 
for them ; the last robe*we ever wear—the 
robe for the grave. Yon will have heard 
the last cry of pain. You will have wit
nessed tbe last orphanage. You will 
have come in worn out from your last 
round of mercy. I do not know where 
you will sleep, nor what your epitaph 
will be ; but there will be a lamp burn
ing at that tomb and an angel of God 
guarding it, and through all the l°ng 
night no rude foot will, disturb the dust 
Sleep on, sleep on ! Soft be 1, pleasant 
shadows, undisturbed repose! Sleep on!

Asleep in Jeeus! Blessed sleep !
From which none ever wake to

Then one day there will be a sky rend
ing, and a whirl of wheels, and the flash 
of à pageant armies marching, chains 
clanking, banners waving, thunders 
booming, and that Christian woman will 
arise from the dust, and she will be sud
denly surrounded—surrounded by tbe 
wanderers of the 
she reclaimed, surrounded by the 
wounded souls to whom she administer
ed ! Daughter of God, so strangely sur
rounded, what means this ? It means 
that reward has come ; that the victory is 

; that the crown is ready ; that the

EGAN & TBAGKSELL, P. o. Box 454.
Hernia Specialist , 

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario. S. R. FOSTER & SON, ^Trains West 

Read Up.
Trains East. 

Read Down.W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg St

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cat Nalls & Cat Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ate.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN. N. B.

STATIONS.

No. 2. 
Mixed.MilesMilesBEEF,

LAMB, Ah. F6 00Lv.
St. Stephen 
Oak BayMUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
Come here, Star; gee 
ed in turn, but never a move did God
dard make. Finally, getting weary, the 

steel brad into

5 45 
5 20St. Andrews Cross’ng

Bonney River 
St. George 
Pennfield

5 00 
4 30VEAL,teamster Inserted the 

Goddard’s trousers. The coming cavalry 
colonel got up in a hurry, and the 
Yankee was hired at his own price, 
proving tbe best teamster in the gang. 
When the cavalry regiment 
ized the humorous teamster went to the 
front as a private, and when he fell 
fighting under Grant he had a set of 
lieutenant’s epaulettes on his shoulders.— 
Lewiston Journal

4 10 
3 309 50 

10 20HAM, 3 00 
2 40New River

DuM°sMh 
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake

10 50
11 10CURES Pto”f.~Bttonial “4 

HE * LS grTtif-Mr1: c°ül

BACON,
LARD,

PODLTBY,
VEGETABLES.

TH O S DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

2 20 
2 1511 30 

11 35
11 40
12 00 
12 25

ï»was organ-
1 26

Lv.Ab.
Trains Nob^ 1 and 2 daMy, Sunday* excepted.

Rules in time boolujNo. 1, still in force.
W. A. LAMB. Manaox*. 

St. Stephen, N. B., OcL 1,1889.

fflfflSRRrtarK K Pr;Heating Appratus.Dalbousie, N. B. will be re-

ipisiii

SS;B.“'55FS'2

^nd^tnot'accep^d Ec^e will fi %
tUTheddepartment will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

B,0r4erA.GOBEIL.

19-BEST STABLE RESEDY I* THE WORLD. oneer.

NOTICE OF SALE. Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening

G. L. & C. TEA CO,

Curious Hindoo Notions.
A curious light is thrown on the rural 

life of Bengal by the contents of a paper 
reprinted lately in the annual report of 
the Bombay Anthropological eociety, 
saya The Calcutta Times. From this
otter thin^ Shouting  ̂the ’name | gS&a

king of birds (garada) drives away 
snakes. Shouting ram, ram, drives away 
ghosts. Cholera that attacks on Mon
day or Saturday ends fatally, but no 
cholera that attacks on Thursday. The 
flowering of bamboos augurs famine.
In fanning, if the fan strikes the body it 
should be tWce knocked against the 
ground. When giving alms the giver 
and receiver should "not be standing on 
different sides of tlie threshold. It is 
bad to pick one's teeth with one’s nails.
If a snake is killed it should be burned, 
for it is a Brahman. At night the words 
“snake" and “tiger” should not be used; 
call them creepers and insects. Do not 
wake up a sleeping physician. A morn
ing dream always comes to pasa De
votion without headgear is wrong. Iron 
is a charm against ghosts, 
with a white face is very auspicious.—
New York Star.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL.! REMEMBER«L'm'.SfKSSiSMrti'S

BIsEShSP
Olsiilü
Ma».!»

lands and premises mentioned and described
i°Au“S.dttod=ee°,lrn «S

thirty Mid ^Province

bïr?i«72”by*Nt.M8re*^foiîôw.:

SÉ«Ffta$Ç3§S
s^sr^'ss'g

day of November, A, D., 1889.

street whom
AS IT COSTS BUT TO

25 CEINT®. Ask for your Tickets to Montreal 
and the West, via.pronounce it the beat

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO-
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Charlotte Street,

banquet is spread. Shout it through all 
the crumbling earth. Sing it through all 
tbe flying heavens. Dorcas is resurrect-

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

ed! Secret arg.
THE GREAT AND FINAL REWARD.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.6
ready for hcsiness.

D Canterbury st.
GESTLEMEX:

! SHORT LINE.

Ef|#!ü
ililS-Üil
D.,1889.

TENDERS for STEAM SEBVI0E

Pictou & Magdalen Islands.
H. CHUBB Co., Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sendintt them to

JuHN S. DUNN,
ÎAII.OR

Kepairing, Pressing ad Alteringla

HHiTimfle CgJgK!
ii*fflC6 Corny.Capital $10,000,000. tiSSP»8*»

siniiiii
rolling at Georgetown and Souris, P. E. 1., both 
B°Te n dere r*6 tvfiT al so state the additional eubridy

stsriia'iisiiMae
and return to the Islands, if requ ired 
such extended trips not to exceed

parttoïlîSofSe terms and conditions re-

s&ssa fiifâp*
accented.

A black cat
Trustees.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

How He Dined.
“How are you living now?" asked an 

actor of a frien#l.
“I dine away from my apartments."
“Table d'hote or a la carte?"
“Let’s see; a la carte means by the 

card, doesn’t it?"
“Yes; of course-"
“Well, that's the way I dine. I have 

a meal ticket.’’—Merchant Traveler.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

MARY A. STEAD, 
Mort gu gee,

three durhi Warerooms in brick building Ko. 
868, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street,
dt John, hi. B.

Telephones 222 Portland. 222c City._____

SPENDER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

^YoungYadîes8, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the

tor information and terms.
A. .. SPENCER, Teacher.

SS»'» t" learn 

the accomplishment.

free to eny address

70 Prince Wm. street.
J. M. COURTNEY, 

Deputy Minister of Finance.

•tesflassst.,1* .____
!

D. R. JACK, - - AgentC. H. S. JOHNSTON,We Are AU Posted.
The last issue of The Medical Review 

promises a future article on “What to Do 
Wh •! Stutig by a Hornet." We don’t 
bt-iii ve any one will wait with bated 
breath for that article. We have all 
been there. Th) thing to do is to jump 
two feet high and yell for the police.— 
Detroit Free Press.

“ Hacktoetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Boothbay, Me., despatch says : Sch. 
Ocean Belle, Ruggles, master, from Bos
ton for Brighton, N. S., with a general 
cargo, which left Boston Tuesday after
noon, when passing Thumb island Thurs
day morning at seven o’clock struck the 
ledge, and the vessel with cargo is a total 
loss. Copt. Ruggles and mate Henry 
Milacon, after remaining on the rocks 30 
hours, were finally rescued. Ben Went- 
zel, one of the crew, was drowned.”

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom Housel 

Brokers.fcskliuuuar L*** tod^‘

Li,, i™.

House and Sign Painter;ST Paper Hangerleto,
173

LOOK-22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. K. L,
W1Snn6eactions0mLk with responsible Express

toSSEK&K&'TfcSsa. 
T!sri,/K,sru. vi. cao„

ALWAYS ASK FOR Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cask or Installments.
THEg^MD CR0THERS,

HENDERSON
ESI*
- —Intreea m each loeeiHy.lhe very
....B.rsKsïïir;.,?.

I \\ o will also «end free » comp! vie 
lltoe of our coeUy^and

Ariv J“ow whet'we eettd. to *•«>“

Shiloh’s Cure veil! immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Brouehitie. /tSeAfnCC

Why not select the burdock for the SIÜ-. £
National flower 7 It has the gevthere nyT2S2£.‘*iïûü:
and stay-there qualities. t«ob * co.. A.. »*•. M“1"'

& WILSON,F. A. JONES
34 Dock St. manufacturers of

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Rnairine in all iu brand," pron,ptlll dont.

Are T

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains noakin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Fkkiuees, 61 
ock street, St. John.

Fine Watch_Repairing.

MACHE A Cf»
ingsy

enShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebee 
^Goods^n bond^promptly attended to and fb

'î^olc^XuTed to Good, from C.ood. 
United States or Europe, and 
JAMES BirtCE,

Lilli Ass’tSui

43 and 45, North SiVERY OLD. 
i See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years OkL

DlSTILLKKIES
or Islay, Aboyleshibk. 

STREET, GLASGOW.

0Ia1i work promptly attended to at No. 81 King

ST8“T'
Under V’etoria Hotel.

Office and Show rooms,
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

vice versa.
J. R. STONER

’st. John, N. E.Waterloo 8t., St. John. N. B.tipHROAIG.}1"’1'™ 
Orne», 6DIXON l•ever

York Hews.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1889.
e

TH E TOPICOF TH E DAY. 
The Great Sale of Carpets

AMUSEMENTS.Firemen'. Elrelon. Schr teoniri BSnow.M, Thom.., Weymouth.
^Lcifonô“offl«ilmforT^e«ri •; H

fire companies in the South end ■' SIgRtn{?eStne6uth?aMWfisb^“
brigade. The foreman and assistant .. Hettie Miyî 15, Batler.’do 
foreman are named by the chief engineer •• Telephone, is, Phinney, do. 
of the department, so that the cotopan». MT Reed, 90, Grail, do.
ies themselves have little to, do. The 
officers appointed were:

No. 1 company—Foreman, David Dear- 
new: assistant foreman, JameM W. Man- 

secretary treasurer, James W.
Manson.

No. 3 company—Foreman, JE. W. Bar- 
low; assistant foreman, James Thomas, 
serre t ary-treasurer, Ndrval McLaughlin.

Hook and ladder company^-Çaptata, b»j 
Wm. Bowman; lieutenant, Chas. Jack- wall 
son; secretary, George Chamberlain; 
treasurer, Wm. Bowman.

of which was specially applauded. 
“Called Back” will be again played to
night and as the company will be more 
familiar with the stage and surroundings, 
no doubt last night’s performance will 
be improved upon.

MAKES AN EXPLANATION.LOCAL MATTERS.
Captain Evan» Come» to the Front In 

Reference to Those Letter». Mechanics' Institute.For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

The Carrie McCluskey case has not en
tirely died out yet. Capt. Evans to whom 
the Gazette referred a few evenings ago' 
in connection with Cadet White, as hav
ing sent numerous letters of Auspicious 
import to this girl, is now in town and 
offers an explanation in regard to the 
matter as he is connected with it 

Of the twenty or more letters put in 
the hands of the police magistrate for 
evidence, two are from Captain Evans 
to the McCluskey girl. One reads :

Amherst, Aug. 7th ’89.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
—OF THE—■ AJÉMVB».JoKSini Mine».

The sale of the Joggins mines to Mr.
R. G. Leckie was not completed on Sat
urday, the 30th of November, the time 
to which Mr. Leckie had asked hie offer 
to stand. It is due Mr. Leckie to state 
that the option which he asked for for 
the purchase was not virtually given 
him by the parties who held out against 
it till the 12th of November, the last one 
only signing on that day. Thus he was 
given only 18 days to complete his_ ar
rangements. Had the option been given 
when it was first asked for when money 
was cheap and seeking investment it is 
probable that there would not have been 
tie slightest trou ole in completing the 
arrangements, but uncertain as to the 
result of hie offer almost up to the last 
moment he' had made other arrange- past 
ments.

Mr. Leckie’s offer last spring was $140,- 
000 for the Joggins Railway, $40,000 for 
the Prospect'mines, and $200,000 less 5 
per cent for the Joggins mines. A major
ity vote of the Joggins Coal Mining Asso
ciation was given in lavor of granting 
Mr. Leckie the option of the Joggins 
mines at $200,000 net but it was provided 
in the Phoenix company’s lease of the 
mines that the stockholders in favor of a 
sale must represent 75 per cent of the en
tire stock before the lease could be given 
tip and the option really given.

Only 72 percent of the stockées reprfr 
sented m the majority and as stated 
above the balance required to make up 
the amount necessary for the granting 
of the option was not signed over till Nov.
I2th.

----- AT-----Tnc following meetings will be^hdddunng the 

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening :

BKggMtâæa
am burr barque Harmonie, Olsen, 
I; sohr Topas, Rowe, from Asp In-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON’SWood-St. JohnIcy.
Chapter,

Friday, 6.h—Albion Lodge, No. 1. _
Tuesday, loth—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 11th—Enciimpment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 12tn -New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, lfith-St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Special
Wednesday. 18th—Carleton Royal A robi Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th.—The Union Lodge of Portland
Friday. 27th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist, 

Sixty-seventh Annual Communication of 
Albion Longe, No. 1—Installation of Officers.

Point Lepreaux, Dec. 3, 9 a. m.—Wind 
north, strong, partly cloudy. Therm. 20. 
One schooner outward.

Laying tie keel.—Mr. Elijah Ross of 
West end is getting out the keel for his 
new yacht.

D. J. McLauhgun will get out about 
four millions of lumber for his mill at 
Pollet River this winter.

Getting Ready.—The rails have been 
taken to Sand Point, West end, for the 
track which is to be laid there. Work 
will likely be started to-morrow.

Arch
ENGLISH CO. ----- IS THE-----

Most important event of this week and next. 
Great Bargains will be offered, for a few davs, in

COMMENCING

MONDAY, December 2,
' CLEARED.

Pirab.ro, 25th nit, .hip J D Everett, Crouler,
I. the Foremont H»ok. slSlSS^nÂ ?£.' îl0”"”'

[Annapolis Spectator.] -JHaÜfàx, 30th alt, brig Clio, Smeltsler, for Porto
The St John Gazette on Saturday last Rico, 

increased its size to 16 pages. The 
Gazette is in the foremost rank of New Bermuda.
Brunswick journalism, always new, and {ftiiflu. 30th ult, 88 Sardinian, for Liverpool; 
bright and clean printed. May it have Serndinayian «id Manhattan, for London; brig 
the same success in the future as in the

ortland.

In a repertoire of new London and

OPENING NIGHT—Mr. Wood’s own dramatii- B6SL JdTOSSGIS V3XD6bSj 
ation of Hugh Conway’s novel, | * ,, m in «

Best and Medium Quahty Tapestry Carpets,
Dear Carrie

I just received your letter. Am 
sorry you took that the way you 
did. I only meant you to give it to 
her as I would be passing there and did 
not know if I would see you or not. God 
bless you. If you are embarrassed you 
can send it; if not, wait until council.

Your comrade in Jesus,
Jno. C. Evans, Captain.

The publication of this has been per
mitted by Carrie McCluskey, and in ex
planation thereof, Capt. Evans wishes to 
state that the whole matter bas reference 
to the disposal of some books, which Car
rie undertook for him. He had received 
no money from her, and wrote concern
ing it.

The circumstances in which the girl 
has lately been placed ; the fact that she 
had been guilty of thieving ; and the fact, 
too, that Cadet White had written to her 
for numerous articles, which in some in
stance», at least, he received, gave rise 
to suspicions against Captain Evans, and 
that officer comes forward with the fol
lowing explanation which materially 
alters the case as far as he personally 
is concerned. Captain Evans speaks for 
himself alone ; not Cadet White.
To the Editor of the Gezvttk:

Sir,—Reading several articles which 
appeared in the columns of your paper 
bringing my name in question 1 feel 
duty bound to make a reply. Especial
ly as there are no grounds for anything 
that has been said.

In reference to the person named Mc- 
Clusky, she was a soldier in the Carleton 
corps when I was stationed there and of 
course I am personally acquainted with 
her. I was not receiving anything from 
her, only occasionally, along with an
other person (whom I will not mention) 
she would bring food to the house (she 
was not living at Mr. Allan’s at that time). 
Of course I thought nothing of this, es
pecially as she said she had money in 
the bank. While stationed there I had 
a red vest made which did not exactly 
fit and she volunteered to fix it This 
was made out of some red cloth which 
was in the house. I did not receive it 
up to the time of fare welling, and when 
I reached Amherst, my next station, I 
wrote for it but never received it I also 
sold her some army publica ions amount
ing to $2. I also wrote for this but never 
received the money. I then 
went to a Council in 
and received only $1. 
all I received from her. I always make 
it a point never to write to a station after 
I farewell to ask for money. Neither did 
I have any further correspondence with 
her. And as lor receiving an overcoat, 
pies cakes, watermelon or anything else, 
or any money except the $1 I emphatical
ly deny, and beg here to state, all the 
papers have published about me is 
I am not afraid 
have written.

Called Back.SAILED.
29th ult, brig’nt Alejo, Ger*

-----AND-----

Remnants of Carpets of All Kinds,No advance in price»—25c., 35c., 50c. 
Reserved seats now on sale at A. 0. 

Co’s.
Smith k

ALSO-

Remnants of Oil Cloths.Photos required for Christmas from 
Climo should receive early appointment» 
Effective sittings made in any weather. 
85 Germain St.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.ARRIVED.
Mersey, 26th nlt^ barque Sorriddireb, Stihder-

^Liverpool. 29th ult, bark Juno, Simonsen, from 
Jalhousie: 90th ult, ship Parthena, Pennant, from

May
Ferelca Forte.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 30th ult, schr Glenola, McDonald, from 

Crapaud; 2nd inst, schr Florida, Priest, from New 
York; 30th ult, schr George E Dale, Weldon, from
BsKSFESEi
born. Crapaud; Myra B, Colwell, and Forest Belle, 
'hipns, 8t John; Charles C Warren, Comean, 

Çhariottetown: Frau lien, Crocker, Hillsboro 
Mary B McDougall, Raunault, and Progress, 
B»rkhoii«e, Albert»,; UrbsinB, LeBlMC, Brill-

New York, 29th ult, sehr Trenton, Cotton, from 
raise; 30th ult, bark Hamburg. Caldwell, from 
aaUa; James « Bain, McNutt,from Hong Kong; 

Wrala. Malcolm from Pernambuco; Hornet, Me- 
>ooald. from Delaware Breakwater; 2nd Inst,

toM«biSa&iISt!'îhîb>STOt!°ïro*;ell.i ftrin

GARDENIA. The object of this sale is to make room for a large im- 
THM°lh;v,htet)di7iiM£'tt,.sjEK I portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR.
» public employment or buiineM impretoed with . _________________
public character, is opposed to public policy, and | 
therefore unlawful. Whatever tends to create,Business in Moncton.—Customs collec

tions for the port of Moncton for Novem
ber amounted to $35,369.75, compared 
with $21,136.36 in November last year.

John Fowns, who has a portable mill 
at North River platform, Westmorland 
county and last year cut a million feet of 
lumber, intends to get out about three 
million feet this winter.

The Red Granite Work.—West, end, 
are running at night now in order to 
finish all their work before the time for 
shutting down arrives. The men there 
make 9 days to the week.

The Evangeline, heretofore published 
at Digby, announces that it is soon to be 
removed to Weymouth, the centre of a 
large French population, and where busi
ness, it says, is very active.

Natural History Society.—The re 
be held

61 and 63 King St*

Are Showing for Christmas 
Fancy Work

lui • " ; rïg
rived from®. tï»»Mction" of ,uoh'ksinw tnd 
strike » blow at unlawful combinations, which

I ruarantee this tbs «nest oil over offered tn the

saisisto cowe}?5:t§ffî%65îe

lj

$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

AN IMMENSE LINE OF

SATINS,
ades, for Fancy Work, at 88,SO, 

75 cts., and $1.00. per yard,
600 yds. Elegant Designs’ T

—1»— '

Fancy China Silk.

I. C. B. Storage Bates.
The Intercolonial Railway Storage 

tariff lately issued by the railway au
thorities giving notice that: demurrage 
will be collected on cars remaining un
loaded after 48 hours and showing stor
age rates to be charged on goods left over 
48 hours in the freight sheds was receiv
ed by several merchants yesterday. 
Some little dissatisfaction was expressed 
at the order.

The head of the firm of F Tufts & Co. 
said that in regard to shipping lumber 
it sometimes happened that the cars had 
to be kept waiting a short time for a ves
sel, and if the order was enforced in these 
cases it meant that the lumber must be 
unloaded and piled out at a cost ot 60 or 
70 cents her thousand for extra labor be
fore it could be put on board the vessel. 
When the vessels are ready the cars are 
unloaded with great despatch and he 
thought that this should make up for 
the time cars are kept waiting for a ves
sel. He said that the firm had always 
been used very well in this respect by 
the railway.

In conversation with a Gazette re
porter today Mr. Robertson, the station 
agent of the I. C. R, said that it was 
necessary that cars should be unloaded 
with all possible despatch. All railways 
have to protect themselves against hav
ing their cars used for storage purposes 
by their patrons, and hence the order 
had been issued.

SATCHET POWDERSIn all Sh
IN BULK:

HELIOTBOFE; 
CASHMERE ROQUET; 
JOCÜEY CLUJB; 
WHITE ROSE;
NEW MOWN HAY; 
VIOLET;

Janeiro, 2nd ult, ship Algoma, Vero, from 
Chalmers, 1st ult,
”Bepmi2, bark Nepoter, Neilsen from 

~, 28th ult, schr Forest Belle, Phipps,
md, 29th ult, sehrs Wm Mason, Comean, 
mie Willett, Munro, from St John for 
rat 2nd in it, schr Theresa, Glass; from
legos, previous to 28th ult, brig Stacy 
I’brien. from Annapolis, 
wick, 29th ult, barque Adele, Babin, from
joodon. 29th ult, sehrs Haslewood, Dixon, 
tie. Peek, from St John for New York, 
to, 22nd ult, eehr Walter Holly, from
iuTpQ, 11th ult, brig

TfeSSSpjSSid lost, ship Mocedon, Donald,

SnS&ftSi^b** Ohio. Ormw-

Thie popular and well- 
known chair is new offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

■hip Morning Light,

3gU-
thislar monthly meeting will 

evening in the society’s rooms at 8 
o’clock; lecture by James A. Estey Esq. 
on India Rubber, its use in the Arts.

ALL SHADES IN

PLAIN CHINA SILK, FOR SALE BY

e-Ét.oo.

Haroli Gilbert,
PARKER BROSb, .Fall In Flour.—Last evening about 

five o,clock a double team ran aw ay from 
the market square and on its w«y up 
King street it struck a wagon loaded 
with flour and upset it, throwing the 
flour in every direction. The team was 
stopped at the head of King street

sympathy
felt for Mr. W. A. Gathers, the travelling 
representative of James M. Humphrey, 
in the death of hie wife which occurred 
last evening after a very brief illness. 
The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Shoot Dem Partridges.—Henry Tony

At 50 and 60 cts. per yard. 
„ _ - , „ -, 1 ' «4, - Market Square.

ProtectionWest away. Wests-
Gilt and Silk Tinsel andSilk' 

Mixed Cords,isSudden Death.—General At this season of the year, sudden 
changes in the weather must be expected, 
therefore a

54 KING ST.POM-PONS, CLEARED.
Boston, 30th ult. brie Corsican, Mustard, for 

Cardigan. PB I; sehrs Fortune, Swain for Hali
fax; Gondola, Martin, for St John; Breuton. 
Thompson, for Meteghan; Myosotis, Bethel, for 
ilvurpool; Novelty, CampljelTror Baddeck; Mabel 
iopp. for Hillsboro; Anas Currier, Walsh, for
New York, 29th nit, barque Cambusdoon, Car

ter, for Batavia; brig Ethel, West, for Lunenburg; 
0th ult, ship Angle America, Smith, for Yoko-

' ^

-■ZB TT T-*Chest ProtectorSt John 
This ie In all Shades at 20 cts. per dozen.

DESIGNÔ is invaluable.
JUST OPENED AN ASSORTMENT,

DOUBLE AYR SINGLE,
SUITABLE FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
In Felt andChamois lined .^ranging from

IDEAL
SOAP

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
OFBurns, of Duke street, East end, has gone 

on a shooting expedition accompanied by 
his two children. Henry says he’s 
gwine to shoot dem birds fo’ de ghost. 
The trio crossed over in the ferry boat 
last night armed with guns mada about 
40 or 60 years ago and warranted to kick 
a man over without any trouble. Hen 
took a good supply of bug juice to con- 
teract the kicking of the gun.

Silk Fringes, SAILED.

Ætœmîrs
Hvannis 2ofh ult. sehrs Annie W Akers, and 

Modena, for St John; John Price, Odell, for Bos
ton; Grace Cushing, Spragg, for Lynn.

Delaware Breakwater, 29th ult, brigs Charles 
tanoan and Kathleen, from Philadelphia for
Mobile, 28th ult, barque Oneata, for Buenos
Fortress Monroe, 29th ult, bark Buteshire, 

Wyman from Norfolk for Trapani.
-TS, all Colora, one and two X«de SiÆA'jSÆ

br*Id* M“d'
New York, 30th ult,snip A us tria, for Yokohama; 

bark Cambusdoon for Batavia.

In Combination Shades for Fancy Work.

All Shades of Colors in

silk zplttszeh:
At 45.85 cts. and $1.25 per yard 

and upwards.

▲n Unfailing Remedy.
untrue, 

lo meet any letters 1
To thi Editor or Thr Gazkttk:—

Sir,—For the sake of that portion of 
humanity who suffer, as I have done, I 
hope you will give this a place in your 
columns.

I am, and have been, an invalid for 
several years, from general derangement 
of the system, occasioned principally by 
nervous debility or partial paralysis. 1 
have tried many remedies to little pur
pose, with only one exception, they lose 
their virtues as soon as the system be
comes habituated to their use. Almost 
accidentally I was led to try Simeon 
Jones’ porter, and I say without hesita
tion that it has proved, in my case, and 
those of others to whom I have recom
mended its use, to be the only exception
al remedy that does not wear out. I use 
it as a medicine, not necessarily every

r. d. McArthur,Yours etc
y Captain Evans.

St. John, N. B. Dec. 3,1889.
Medical Hall.

No. 59'OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.L. O. A. Election.—A large meeting of 
Johnston L. O. L., No, 24, was held last 
night in their hall, corner King and 
Germain streets. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Rob
ert Simpson, W. M. ; W. McFarlane, D. 
M. ; Uriah Belyea, chaplain ; E, 8, Thurs
ton. Rec, Sec’y ; Wm. Simpson, Fin.Se ’y; 
Eli Northrup, Treas. ; Chas, Baird. D, of 
C,; Samuel Kelly, lecturer ; committee, 
Wm, Sullivan, Geo, M. Thompson, Chas. 
Hodge, Chas, McGaw, Wm. Watson ; Geo, 
C. Amlin, inside tyler.

The St. Andrew’s Society.—The meet
ing of the St Andrew's Society in the old 
R E. Church, Charlotte street, last even
ing was one of those Dleasant events 
which will not soon be forgotten i*y those 
who were present Piper Cruikshank 
was the first to appeal to the hearts of 
the assemblage. President Jardine then 
made a few remarks, after which there 
were readings, and songs, and an address 
by the chaplain, Rev. George Bruce 
The evening closed with dancing, after 
the City Cornet band had given a choice 
■election which was heartily applauded.

The M artel lo Tower.
On the weston side of the har

bor, upwards of 300 feet above the 
sea level, visible for miles from any 
point of the compass stands the old Mar- 
telloTower. As mopt of your readers no 
doubt are aware, this tower like all of

GREAT MAE DOWN SALE FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

FEL

du-NEEDLE WORK SILKS pt every 
cription. ;•

Mscsulsy Bros. & Co. i,t s^jonje. ,tip carl,w. smu.,

S.Uee^r-1-e».
’ Visitai. Bateit. Not 29—The N.ataeket 

South Shoal lightship was towed to Hyanois this 
afternoon by United States steamer Verbena. The 
lightship broke from its moorings the 22nd inst, 
since which time it has been endeavoring to work 
hack into port. It will be placed on the station 
Hhen the weather permits.

FOR 30 DAYS.
------• 7 i

We will sell our immense stock ofsimilar name was erected for the purporo 
of a watch tower, a necessary thing in 
troublous times, before man bad chained 
the lightning and was obliged to depend 
on his own good eyes alone to warn him 
of hostile approach. All this is changed. 
No longer are our neighbors thought 
of as 
like
though some of their actions are 
not altogether friendly. No longer do 
we depend on the keen eyes of the 
watchman to first warn us of an ap
proaching foe, electricity now serves us, 
and if any would come, we can know of 
their starting ere they have all left their 
point of departure. All is changed since 
the old Martello tower first raised his 
head on the lofty heights that encircle 
our noble harbor ; all is changed but 
nature. The men who selected 
the site of the town were wise and did 
then

Ready-made Clothing BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.day, but whenever I need it 
It acts mildly^bnt poistively, on the 

bowels, kidneys and liver, is a gentle 
stimulant and has no weakening effects 
whatever, a consideration of much value 
to those who are already too weak.

My sole aim and desire is, with your 
assistance, to do some good, and be of 
some benefit to suffering humanity 
in whose behalf I make my request, and 
to whom 1 tender my testimony.

Capt. Jambs Beck.
85 Duke Street, St* John N. B.

including:il
OVERCOATS, REEFERS, ULS

TERS, SUITS, PANTS. 260 
ODD COATS, at half 

price.
675 Doz. ALL WOOL SHIBTS 

AND DRAWEES.

10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,

Sandy Hook, Nov 29,5.07 p m—The white lights 
n Gednev’s Channel are extinguished; the cable 
sprobably injured.

inclined to make war- IT IS AN

English Breakfast
T b A..

advances towards us even

Hi
■tmr LebectriquePassed Low Pointy 2nd inst, HBRB

Charles, from Quebec for Sydney,
Passed Cense, 29th ulMebr Adria, Watson, 

from Sydney for St John.
Delaware Breakwater- 

Natal
r—Barque Hornet, from 

, has been ordered to New York.
Bel >w New York, 29th ult, barque Hamburg, 

Caldwell, from Manila.
London, Nov 29—Barque Minnie G Elkin, Win

chester, from Cardiff Nov 26th for Santos, had her 
quarter rail damaged by the steamer Charrington
tRocKLAND. Nov 29—Schr James Bernie, lum

ber laden, from St John for Boston, ran on a 
sunken edge near Fox Island, in a storm. Capt. 
reports loss of both anchors and the vessel with 
difficulty kept afloat. Tug has gone to assistance

Fire on Richmond Street.—The fire
men were called out this morning to ex
tinguish a fire in a house on Rich 
mond street, owned and partly oc
cupied by Wm. Kane. The upper por
tion of the house is occupied by Daniel 
O’Niel. The fire caught in the attic. It 
was discovered by one of the ladies of 
the house, and an alarm was sent in from 
box 14 by Mr. John Nugent. The wires 
did not work and it was some time before 
an alarm could be sent in. The fire
men, however, arrived on the scene 
promptly, and got the water on and 
extinguished the fire. The roof 
a little damaged by fire, but the 
the damage was done by water, both to 
the furniture and house. Mr. Kane has 
$1,000 insurance on the house in the 
Guardian and $1,000 in the Liverpool, 
London and Globe. Mr. O'Neil has $500 
on hie furniture in the Glasgow and Lon
don.

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.B4. Jobss’* Imports mn* Exports. IsEvery Box 
Every Elf. Chest Stampei . 
Every Caddy with an 

Eagle.

Statement of imports at the port of 
Saint John, N. B., for the month ending 
30th November, 1889, compared with 
November, 1888.

which we will make up in first class 
style. Fits guaranteed.

Parties buying Cloth will get it at whole
sale price and cut free of charge.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
1888. 1889.

work well; they chose a site from 
which the bay can be examined more 
than 20 miles from shore ; a site from 
which every sail between the capes 
whied bound the bay of which our Har
bor is the head, is plainly visible and 
from which the far distant highlands on 
the two great inland waterways are 
easily seen.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,3^=1 <ag Every Pkg
Boothrat Harbor, Me, Nov 29—Schr Oeean 

Belle, Buggies, from Boston for Brighton. NS.with 
a general cargo, which left Boston Tuesday after
noon, struck on Thumb Cane Island on Thursday 
morning, and, with the cargo, is a total loss. Ben
jamin Wentsell. one of the crew

60 Prince William Street.5*-Total value Goods Imported . • $305,940 $495,599 
Goods withdrawn from ware- T. YOUNGCLAUS,i.niHjraw

17 and 18 South Wharf

$ 42,069 $ 39,965 We have just opened a lar»e Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN
----- IN-----

FINE O IR/TT STAL

, was drowned. Oily Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte street.most o*

\Customs Duties collected dur-
ing the month..................... 66,744 79 77,87393

Value of exports from the por 
Saint John,N. B.Jor the month of No 
her 1889, compared with November,1888:

1888. 1889.
.$ 3,331 $ 799 

.... 8,087 10,236

.... 200,050 112,139

rodac*. . . .  i$i
18,330 17,590

l VINEYARD HAVEN for orders, Sohr Annie 
A Booth, ljüO.000 spruce laths by Scammell

- NEW YORK. Sehr NeUie Brace, 1350 bbls 
lime by Randolph k Baker.

Why should this excellent site and 
lilding remain idle and be allowed to 

tall into decay ? Solidly built on a found
ation of some of the most ancient rock 
on the face of the earth, it is well 
suited for an observatory; high above the 
sea and surrounding land it is eminently 
suited for a signal station, both for the 
weather service, and signalling the ap
proach of vessels Tong ere they 
can be made out either from the 
Island or the Custom House. On 
shore and in these days of electric 
lights, telegraphs and telephones 
easily connected with every point in the 
Dominion, why should it not bo fitted 
with a powerful electric light; why should 
it not be made use of as a signal station, 
a light station and an observatory to the 
advantage of vessels, the convenient» of 
shipping owners and the improvement 
of our port? A comparatively small 
outlay would make it all this, and the 
Martello tower instead of being a carious 
relic of the past, would be a thing of 
positive utility of the present. ,

t of 
vem-

bu Masses anil Sugars.DIED.
8QÜARB-RIGGBDVBS6BL8 BOUND TOST. 

JOHN.

Daman, 1145. firm London, in port 
Ulonda. in port London, Nov 16.

Briminta, from Liverpool, Nov 19.
RARQUK9.

Ark low, from Cerk, Opt 9th.
Rdith, from Liverpool, Oot 1st.

i, from London, Oot 6th.
, from London via Halifax, Sept 28th. 
lylor from Waterford Nov 13.

The mine................
” fisheries.........
” forest..............

Animals and their pro 
Agricultural products
Manufactures.............
Miscellan
Total produce of Canada 

” not prod

GATHERS—In this eity, after a short illness, on 
Monday, Dec. 2nd, cadie M., beloved wife ot 
W. A. Gathers, in her 26th year, leaving a 
husband and two children to monm the loss of 
a loving wife and fond mother. [Nova Beotia 
and North Shore papers please oopyj 

*W‘FnneraJ from her late residence, 182 St 
James street, Thursday, Dee- Sth, at 2.30 p. m. 
MORROW—On Tuesday, SrdMntt, Hannah Elisa

beth, third daughter of R. A. H. k J. At 
Morrow, in the 17th year .of her age. 

.SS-Funeral on Thursday# Dee 5th, at 2A0 p to, 
from 28 Spring street.

Just Received and in Store :
SB Hhds. Choice Bright Barba

dos Molasses;
IB Hhds. cfBkce Bright Nevis 

Molasses;
1 Car Ex C. and Granulated 

Sugars.

TABLE GLASSWARE,Nov 15.Co* in* Evente.
Hartley division, 8. of T., will hold a 

tea meeting iu Mariners' and Mechanics’ 
division hall. St. James street, to-morrow

2,183I
At Wonderfully Low Prices..$252.807 $164.172 

87,033 115,107evening. Among the speakers will be C. 
A. Everett, P. M. W. A. Miss Hayes, the 
well known Boston soprano, will con-

WH0LESALE AND AIL.
Grand total exports. ........... $339,840 $279,299

Board ot Trade.
ng are the officers elected 
of Trade at its meeting yes- W. H.Hayward,tribute several vocal solos.

G. W. P. Thorne and officers of Grand 
division will officially visit Mariners and 
Mechanics’ division to-night (Tuesday). 
All members of the order are i nvited to 
attend.

SALE LOW PRICES.The followi 
by the Board 
terday afternoon :—

President, J. de W. Spurr ; vice presi- 
Robertson ; members of 

W. H. Thorne,

BARQUINTIfflS.
Culdoon, from Glace Bay Nov. 16,

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
CMotor. In Pert. L«rilw. 85 and 87 Princess St.

BOOTS ABB SHOES.dent, George E 
council, H. J. Thome,
Jas. F. Robertson, W. 8. Fisher, R. 
Cruikshank, W. F. Bathe way; John 
McMillan, 8. 8. Hall, W. E. Vnqom and 
Hon. Wm. Pugalev. Board of-iatMtra- 
tion, R. Cruikshank, A. Cushing, John 
McMillan. 8. Schofield, Jas. F. Robertson 
and W. 8. Fisher.

Messrs. M. & T. B. Robinson and W. 
M. McKay were elected members of the 
board.

Messrs. Spurr and Robinson in brief 
speeches expressed their appreciation of 
the honor conferred upon them and their 
faith in the future of the city, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

NOtTH MARKKT WHARF.
Schr Sovereign, Smalle, for Digby.
“ Buena Vista, McAnnlty, for Musquash.
“ Leonard B. Snow, Thr mas. for Weymouth. 

Knowlton, for Pam boro.

Lubin’s Perfumes, t;
Rimmell’s Perfumes,>

Atkinson’s Perfumes, * 
Ricksecker'e Périmés,

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 
Okell’s MonaJSoquet,

Genuine Ban de Cologne, 
Colgate* Violet Water. 

Colgate’s Casnmere Boquet Water,
D & H’s Rondeletia,

Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,
Hoyt’s German (Sologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 
Cherry Blossom Perfume, 

Lotus of the Nile,
Murray & Lan man’s Florida Water. 

FOR SALE BY

BHlreroent of t apt. Chisholm.
It has been known for some time that 

Capt. H. W. Chisholm, Who has since 
I860 been in the employ of the I. 8, 8. 
Co. and for about 20 years their agent at 
this port, proposed to retire from the 
position he has long occupied so accept
ably to the company and the public on the 
first of January. The following letter

MARINE INSURANCEM AJ
_ SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

f-
** Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville. 
“ Ada, Ineersoll, tor Grand Man an.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire. for Bridgetown. 
" Crusade, Gesner for Margaretville.

YOHKÎblNT SLIP.
Sohr Joeie F, Cameron, for Harvey.

I have a good stock of faflr "
goods for Ladies, Gents |The North Queensland Insurance Company 

and Children.

T.
Called Bark.

Almost a bumper house greeted the 
return of Mr. Wood and Miss St. John 
and their company at the Mechanics’ 
Institute last night, and notwithstanding 
that the preformers were fatigued and 
had no opportunity for rehearsal after 
their arrival in the city, the play was 
wonderfully Well put on. The play was 
Mr. Wood’s own version of Hugh Con
way’s novel “Called Back,” and is in five 
acts. The author gave a successful im
personation of Gilbert Vaughan, the 
blind man, while Miss St. John, as 
Pauline, was welcomed again to the city 
by outbursts of spontaneous applause. 
This lady’s acting 
piece of work and 
tration of the scene attending her bro
ther’s murder, which she witnessed and 
the shock of which made her past life 
a blank, was admirably well done, bhe 
was called before the curtain at the close 
of the third act in which she is so intense, 
and was apnlauded to the echo. Of the 
company supporting the stars there are 
but two’whu were w ith them when last 
here, (Messrs. White and Culvert,) they 
were both recognized by the audience, 
and they played their several parts so as 
to give satisfaction. Mr. Williams is a 
new man with the company though he 
was in the city h few years ago as a 
member of Milne’s company. He 
played the part of Macari, last night in a 
very consistent manner throughout. 
Miss Randolph who took the part of 
Priscilla, made a very good impression, 
and Miss Stone whose part was a light 
one acquitted herself very well.

Harrison’s orchestra (old reliable) was 
present and gave some new pieces, cne

(LIMITED)

OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.from the president of the I. 8. S. Co. 
accepting Capt. Chisholm’s resignation 
shows the character of the relations ex
isting between the company and that 
gentleman and The Gazkttb is sure that 
all of its readers will join in the good 
wishes which it conveys.

Portland, Me., Nov. 29,1889. 
Capt H. W. Chisholm, Agent 

Dear Sir—Yqur favor of 13th inst, 
tendering your resignation as agent of 
this company, was duly received, but 
owing to the serious illness of one of our 
directors and the absence from home of 
another, the matter could not be brought 
before the full board until the present 
time. The grounds upon which you ask 
that vour resignation be granted, viz, 
that ripening years dem ana that you 
should be “freed from the cares and 
routine of active business,” are such that 
our directors feel that in justice to your
self they cannot be ignored, and there
fore it has been voted to accent your 
resignation, to take effect January 1st, 
1890, with a promise that you will allow 
your name to continue to remain upon 
the books of our company on the retired 
list under salary. In its a rtion upon the 
matter the full board of directors desires 
to testify to its high esteem of the long 
aud valuable services yrq have render
ed to this company since its formation, 
And it is earnestly hoped that the rest 
you desire may result in t ringing you 
good health and length of days.

Yours very truly,
J. B. Coyle, President

Call and Examine.

W. L. T I L L, CAPITAL,NEW ADVERTISMENTS. $500,000 XTrinity Block, 108 King St.

PIANOS i ORGANS, OUR WINTER Hulls, Cargoes and Freights insured at lowest current rates. 
SPECIALTY. Sterling Certificates issued payable at any of the Company9s numer- 

È MEBICAN and CANADIAN OU# Agencies throughout the world.

City Police Court.
George Brown drunk on Brussels street 

was fined $8,
James Carney a 

lodgers, were allowed 
Joseph Doherty for using abusive 

language to*James Doyle was fined $5.
In the case of James Clarke charged 

with assaulting John Harding v 
bar one witness was examined 
after which Clarke was sent up for trial.

Ben H. Dean, Margaret Foley and 
Jks. Raymond have been reported for 
selling meat without a license.

Phillip Hayes ot West end has been 
reported for encumbering North Rodney 
wharf by piling cord wood there.

A LARGE STOCK.

Prices from $60 to $400. 
Stools, Accordions, MnsiotBooks, &c,,

At lowest prices.
Sheet Mustc Sets. to lOcts.

PIANOS TO HIRE.
ALSO:

Sewing and Knitting Machines for $30 
and upwards.

and Charles Russel 
to go.

1 London Branch, 16 Comhill, London E. C.,
T. B. BARKER & SONS, Of selected qualities. McILWRAITH McEACHARN & Co., Managers.with a crow 

yesterday 
> for trial, 

and

PRICES BIGHT, Head Office for Dominion of Canada.throughout was a fine 
her unconscious illus- JOURNAL OF SHIPPING QUALITY BIGHT,

For Men, Women, Children, Boys, Youth 
and Misses.

76 Prince William street, St John, N. B.,
WHITTAKER & Co., Chief Agents.

N. B.—All claims paid at our office as soon as proved, without refer- 
ence to the Head Office.

Port efSt. John.
ARRIVED.- ..

„?|SrRRC0bEfk.Hn*"T’99'BroWn' NeV Y°rk' *”
Schr M P Reed, SO. Croft, «.hip, cm!». 

CLEARED.

WM.CRAWFORD, ESTE Ï", ALLWOOD & 00.,
66 King street, St. John, N. B. 68 Prince Wm. St.

/NEW GOODS. CHRISTINAS ANNUALS.A Lively Newspaper.
[Coming Gazette.]

The St John Evening Gazette of Sat
urday, 23rd, appeared in 16 page form, 
printed on superior paper, and filled 
with special articles bearing on the 
varied interests of the commercial 
metropolis. The Gazette is outstripping 
all its competitors in St. John, and 
deserves the liberal patronage it is re
ceiving from the business men of the

of sour bread is poor yeast. 
If your yeast is good you will haye no 
such annoyance, and Breadmakers Yeast 
is just what you want Wholesale agent, 
H. W. Northrop, South wharf,

MILLINERY.-

A large and choice assortment of Plush Toilet Setts, Shaving setts In leather and plush, 
TBIMMED AND UNTBIMMED I Collar and Cuff Boxes, Writing Desks, Work Boxes,

Music Boxes, Plush Albums, Brass Goods, Statuary, 
Pocket Books, Purses, Cutlery, Stationery in variety, 
Toys, large assortment; Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, &c.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AT

200 Bbla No. VXXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbla Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbla XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use» 

vega Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

HATS AND BONNETS
in all the latest styles.

lity. Prices moderate.Stmr Fluabingi 175, Ingersoll

pass C McLaucblan k Son.
Am Schr Annie A Booth, 192, Wa 

Haven, f o laths, Scammell Bros.
Schr Nellie Brace, 117, Sommera 

lime Randolph k Baker.

The cause CIS. I CAMION i CO, WJLTSOIsr <Se CO’SI am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each— 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
69 King street.

. H. JACKSON. Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.77 King street. r
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